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STUDENTS LODGE PROTEST

A 43-year-old grandrnother 
was complaining about a per- 
sistent headache Friday, which 
she attributed to a blow re
ceived from a black-jack in the 
hand of a deputy sheriff.

Mrs. Ollie Williams 
Jailed And Fined After 
Row Over Furniture

+ + + + + + + + + - + + + + +
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MEMrtilS BUUS1NESS LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP 
VOLUNTEER WORKERS: The above 10 mem
bers of the league are attempting to enroll 500 
members during a 45-day membership cam
paign started March 15. The league was until, 
recently, the Negro Chamber of Commerce.

Seated, left to right—S. L. J. R. Williams, W.

W, Walker, J. S. Edward, recently installed as 
the 1958 president. and Arzander "Zannie" 
Jones, Standing, William F. Nabors, ex-presi- 
dent; O. L. Brandon, chairman of the board; 
Eugene Henley, C. J. Gaston, executive director 
of the league; S. G. Cochran; and Colorado 
Johnson (Withers Photo).
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■ The grandmother, .Mrs. Ollie Wil
liams of 1190 Springdale St., said 
slip had'seven stitches in a bead-' 
wound suffered . when-. she . was 
struck with a black-jack by a 
sheriff deputy who accompanied a 
representative from à Furniture 
Company to reclaim some furniture 
last Wednesday. The two deputies' 
concerned were Identified as C. B. 
Roach and Dave Harlow.

After the Incident they called city 
police who arrested the woman 
who. has been under a physicltn 
several months, antf she was fined 
a total of $42 on charges of dis
turbing the peace and resisting ar-

rc-st, after spending Wednesday in 
jail, said Mrs. Williams. ~

Mrs. Williams said the incident 
occurred when she asked one of tihe 
deputies to refrain from ' Using 
abusive language to her 17-yoar- 
old daughter. Eulsa Bolton. .

The mother said her daughter 
was removing Items from tire re- 
frlgator which was being reckubn- 
ed by the company - ?when 
the deputy said to her daughte 
"stop slamming those things in_thal 
sink, or I'll take you down to Jall’i

Mrs. WiUiajius said she spoke7 up 
and told the deputy that-het 
daughter “was so nervous until 
she Ls already crying and- frigh- 
toned."

“The deputy struck me a terri
fic blow cn niy head. I grabbed 
him to prevent him from hitting 
me the second time. The second

(Continued On Page Six)
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Citizens Work To Get
Sentence Probated

FORT VALLEY, Ga.—The lone Negro resident physician 
Peach County was convicted Monday, March 10 and sentenced 
io an eight months ¡ail sentence for allegedly "using opprobious 
words in the presence of a white woman."
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Louis' Wife Says 
Bookkeeper Took 
$35,000 From Shop

NEW YORK — (ANP). — Rose 
Morgan, estranged wife of former 
heavyweight boxing champion Joe 
Louis, last week charged the book
keeper of her Harlem beauty shop 
with embezzling $35,000 from the 
shop, and had him arrested.

The bookkeeper is .James .Carl 
Morris, 37, of Brooklyn, an $8O-a- 
week employee. According to police,, 
he Admitted‘Tilling, in amounts up' 
to several hundred dollars on some 
200 blank checks signed by Miss 
Morgan over the past five years.

Morris served as bookkeeper pf 
trie Mor-Clair Beauty shop, owned 
and operated by Miss Morgan, Bhe 
called In police when she noticed 
that $1,100 had been withdrawn 
from her personal savings account 
at the Carver Federal Savings 
Bank and later replaced.

Miss Morgan is legally separated 
from Louis.

To Demand For Resignation
The chairman of LeMoyne 

College's board of directors was 
asked to resign by a group of 
college's students in an unpre
cedented move for the campus, 
last Tuesday.

Chairman of the board Walter 
Chandler, a practicin'’ attorney and 
ex-Mayor of. Memphis and Con
gressman told the Memphis World 
he “know nothing about the re
quest” prior to Wednesday. He ■ 
went on to say, when asked for ' 
a comment, “I will not comment 
on this matter.” ’ - . I

The request was made by the 
LeMoyne Chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement ■ 
of Colored People, which is com
posed of current students.

1}ie request was madte $n a 
letter addrerved to. the college’s 
president Hollis Price.

The letter, to President Price I

Walter Chandler Stirs 
Ire of Students Over 
Bus Segregation Stand
stated:

“You are ho doubt aware of what 
we consider the disgraceful stand 
taken by one of the members of 
our Board of Trustees (Atty. 
Chandler) at the bus segregation 
trial, last January 6. We refer to 
the position taken by Walter 
Chandler who made insulting re
marks about the Negro race on 
that occasion. His shocking state
ment not only had little legal bear
ing on the case, but were some of 
the biggest monuments to dem- 
agogery that we have' yet seen 
constructed. His conduct showed 
a complete lack of good will, and 
probabely has had a devastating 
effort on race relation in this

city..
"We feel that it is humiliating 

and embarrassing that such an 
obvious demagogue should have 
direct connection with our college, 
especially when this institution 
stresses to its students . the im
portance of ■ fighting for equal 
rights. We feel that to permit 
such deplorable antics to go un
answered, In view of this alleged

(Continued On Page Six)

Dr. Clara A. Brawner 
To Speak Sunday At 
St. John Bapt. Church

Ifejor Thornton To Present

"Mayor" Matthews Thornton, of I 
510 Vance Ave., will present a purse ' 
to 17-year-old Charles Kent Bridges 
of. 1674 S. Lauderdale St., during a | 
15-minute program on Radio Sta- ' 
■tion -WLOK at 4:15 p. m. Wednes
day, March 19.

The purse is being presented to , 
Bridges as a “token of apprecia
tion” for his heroic deed in rescu
ing an elderly couple from their 
flaming two-room home Feb. 26. 
The couple was James Polk, 83, and 
his wife CMfie, 79. .' :r";; ■

Also appearing on the program 
with Thornton will be Blair T. 
Hupt, principal of Booker T. Wash
ington High school; who will say a 

' prayer';Mlss' Marie Bradford who 
will be - mistress of ceremony and ' 
Miss Shirley Merriweathers who ' 
will read the., names' of the donors. I

I Added to the list of donors arc 
j Jamison’s Barber Shop, 2347 Par!;

Ave., and Clyde Garmon and 
i friends-gave $37; Wilmer Stockton. 
' headwaiter at the Peabody hotel.

$11; Employees of King Cotton 
| Hotel contributed $19 thru head- 
ivaiter Sam Collins; Clark Strong, 
headwaiter at • (he Silver Slipper 
night club, $7; Clyde Garmon of 
1310 Raymond- St. and Robert
Wright, $25; Rev. and Mrs. J. W. 
Warford, $1.00; William Burris,
headwaiter at Chisca Hotel. .

Others making $5.00 pledges are: 
Dr. J. J. Warr, D. R. Q. Venson,

Mr. H. T. Thornton, Dr. B. F. Mc- 
Cleave, Mr. Will Bradford, Mr. Ed
ward-Kirk, Dr. -W; - O. Speight, 

I Mayor M. Thornton,. Dr." A. B. 
I Carter, Dr. A. Ross, Dr. J. C. Bow- 
I man, Hollis Price. '¿i.
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Festival Being 
Held This Week

LeMoyne will hold its annual 
Spring Festival, March 17 through 
March 21.. On Monday, the 17th, a 
vocal contest will be presented in 
Bruce Hall at 10:30 a. m.

The Faculty-Student Variety 
Show will take place on March 
18 at 10:30 a. m., and will be fol
lowed at 3:30 p. m. by a Book Re
view, which will be sponsored by 
the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So
ciety.

The Talladega College Choral 
Group will be featured in a con
cert on Wednesday, March 19, al 
8:00 in Bruce Hall.

The LeMoyne Players will pre
sent: "Women-in White”, on Thurs
day, March 20 at 8:03 p. m. The 
public is cordially invited to at
tend all of these events.

Dr. Otis Wesley Smith, 33-yeai- 
old graduate of Morehouse College 
and Meharry Medical College, re
ceived the sentence before Judge 
Long of Macon District of the 
Georgia Circuit Court..

The charge against the young 
physician, who received a medical 
education grant from the state on 
a contraat to work in a rural 
Georgia community, had been on 
the court calendar since June 25, 
1551,

Testimony revealed on that date 
the private telephone lines of the 
young physician and Mrs. Inez 
Crutchfield, a service station opera
tor, became crossed. In an exchange 
of words over the’ mix-up the 
young medic is alleged to have used 
“offensive’' remarks.

J AKHESTED HH^PniATFLY
Dr;; . Smith was arrested 1m- 

fpllowlug the reported 
heated cdriversatlon but later re- 

- leased on a $1,000 bond, which 
friends in the Fort Valley communi
ty posted in his behalf.
. The young physician was repre

sented by Atty. Clarence T. Walton, 
Fort Valley. .

’ The incident last June created a 
’ stir in the Fort Valley community 

Pressure is believed to have be-
I come so intense that Smith's as

sociation with Fort Valley Slate 
College is believed to have been 
terminated-followbig----protests to
the State Boai-d of Regents.

Nevertheless, Dr. Smith continu
ed his practice In the Fort Valley 
community and agitation against 
him was believed to have abated 
until Monday’s trial.

White and Negro citizens had 
been working together to try and 
resolve the tensions which grew out 
of the case and it had been be
lieved that some progress had been 
made until the trial was held.
SEEK TO PROBATE TERM

Despite the conviction of the phy
sician, white and Negro citizens 
were reported still at work Wednes
day to try and get the sentence 
probated. Meanwhile, Dr. smith 
was confined in jail.

Judge Long, in sentencing the 
young medic, levied only the jail 
sentence. There was no accompany
ing fine.

Peach County Solicitor William 
West represented the state in pro
secution of the young physician.:

Dr. Smi’h graduated from More- 
hcuse College. June 3, 1947 and 
received his medical degree from 

(Continued On Page Six)

DR. SAMUEL NABKIT
ARM SPEAKER - - - Dr. Samuel 

Nabrit. secretary of Howard Uni
versity, Washington.- D. C;. will be 
among the prominent educators 
who'll address 20th annual meet-' 
Ing of Alpha Kappa Mu National 
Honor Society which convenes at 
Tennessee A & I State University. 
.Nashville, March 27-29; —....

WATCH
THE

* Buy Easter Seals 
To Aid Cripple Children

Register To Vole

Speaker March 21
A capacity crowd is expected to fill Mason Temple, 958 

Mason St., when the national executive secretary of the Na
tional Association tor thet Advancement of Colored People, Roy 
Wilkins of New York City appears there Friday, March 21 at 
7 p.m.

Wilkins is to appear here in
the interest of the local member- implement the 1oc®1 ve’ Mrs’ 
ship Drive which is in process, Lucy B. Branch, soloist. • 

¡.which was started February 27. I’. T,le ® 1"® hTs- gl
’ will continue until April. This year’s *-"o minutes speeches.

g-oal has been set at 10.000 mem-| Mr Marlon Barrie, Bishop J.,O. 
tars. | Patterson, Rev. S. A- Owen, Rev.

Wilkins will be Introduced by a. E. Campbell, Rev. Henry C. 
: Jesse H. Turner, cashier of the Bunton, Lt. George W. Lee.

I Dr. I. A. Watson, Jr., general 
chairman of the local drive will 
present persons .who have brought 
Life Membership.

Ollier on the program will in- 
I elude Rev. W. Norsworthy.

Tri-State Bank Atty. H. T. Lock- | 
ard. who was until a recent elect
ion. the president of the chapter, 
will be master of ceremony.

Otlier appearing on Die program
will.. Include Rev. D. Warren . _
Browning. W. C. Patterson, a I elude Rev. W. Norsworthy.

0, W. Pickett Elected
of Mutual

Real Estate Ass’n
When the Mutual Real Estate as

sociation met at 145 Beale St., last 
Monday evening, the main item on 
the agenda discussed was. "Housing 
in Memphis For Negroes."

As a result of the discussion, a 
committee was appointed tq study 
steps takened by the Memphis 
Housing Agencies and City Com
missioners to provide adequate 
housing facilities for Negroes.

Also, O. W. Pickett of thé Saw
yer Realty Company on Var.ca 
Ave., was elected the 1958 president 
of. the group for a one year term

Others elected were:

I

t

I

T

Varice

Miners cieuueu
E. C. Williams, vice president;

Mrs. Evelyn Taylor, secretary; C. 
C. Sawyer, treasurer; Napoleon B- 
Williams, executive secretary; and 
Robert “Bob" Roberts, chairman of 
the board.

Seven persons, one group, and two organizations have 
been named winners of the 1958 Russwurm Awards, given an
nually by the National Newspapers Publishers Association. The 
awards are in connection with the observance of the 131st an
niversary of the Negro press, March 16-22.

The citation states these awards" 
are presented “in recognition of 
outstanding achievement in mak
ing possible a richer conception ‘ of 
democratic principles and in tri
bute for upholding those highest 
traditions considered as the Ideals 
of the American. Way olr life.”.

Included .among this year’sj win
ners are the nine Negro students 
assigned to Central High School in 
Little Rock, 'Arkansas “who braved 
violence, scorn, harrassment and 
Insults to make a living reality of 
the Supreme Court's desegregation 
order.”

Five white and two colored in-

dlvlduais were cited. The National 
Broadcasting Company and Be- 
Ilglaus Drawings, Inc. of Waco, 
Texas were the two organizations! 
Three women were among those 
named.

The winners, determined. In a poll 
of member publishers, were an
nounced- by Frank L. Stanley. pub- 
llsher of the Loulsevflle Defender, 
and chairman of the association's 
public relations committee;
. The complete list follows: . _‘

MISS MARIAN ANDERSON — 
for her memorable tour of the Far 
East and her convincing chain.

(Continued On Page Six)

Dr. Clara A. Brawner, daughter 
of Mrs. Jewell Brawner, and the 
late Dr. Jeff Brawner, will be guest 
speaker at St. John ¡Baptist Church, 
Vance Avenue at Orleans, Sunday, 
March 23, at 3:15 pm.

Dr. Brawner, a graduate of Man
assas High, school, Bpehnan College, 
Atlanta, Ga„ and Meharry Medical 
College at Nashville, with interne 

(Continued On Page Six)

The president and a director of 
Glenview Plahning Inc., told the 
Memphis World they refute the 
statement of Rev. Charles H. Ma
son of 1755 Glenview , who' said 
u.i one from the association has 

approached me in a formal way 
•md a official in reference to. buy
ing my home to keep the neighbor
hood non-Negro”

The Glenview Planning Inc., 
^resident Richard - L. Tucker and 
Robert Stone, 38. of 1943, a real 
estate saleman, and -a director of the 
association, both stated. during se- 

. narate telephone conversations that 
¡.Rev. Mason has failed to consent 
i to ^ny' offer advanced by the as
sociation. . 'v'~

Tucker said “the association in
vited Rev. Mason, who was ac- 
compained by his Atty. A. A. Latte 

i ing, to a conference to discuss the 
¡sale of-his home to the associa
tion on July 1, 1957. At that time 

I we offer to compensate him mone
tarily .for any Investment he might

had made in the house. We offered 
to buy the mortgage and extend a 
reasonable compensation for any 
difficult he might have suffered in 
the transaction.”

"At that time we did- not arrive 
at a definite price',’ continued Tuck
er, “because we wanted to give him 
time to consider It. We talked by 
telephone on the matter several 
times and we also sent him letters, 
but he' has not answered the let
ters nor has he every given us a 
reply to our offer."

Stone said “Rev. Mason is wrong 
when he says that a formal re
quest - to buy his home . has not 
been extend by the association.
. “The feeling' is tremendously high 
against hiih in the area. The Glen
view Planning' Inc., is trying to 
maintain peace and order, and em
ploy patience and understanding 
of the situation.

We tried to arrange a confer
ence with Rev. Mason since the ln-

(Continued On Page Six)
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OFF TO ABEND THE ■ NATIONAL YW 
FERENCE arc th- above pro-p of w 
the Jef? is Ms*. Genth:a on 11
student at Dovc’-rss high -school, who 
resent Me-rprls Y-./c-Jih-groups- She 
lected by the Y-“e'e-a trending-tf

MEMPHIS Wôâlù

Manassas High

By RACHEL LEWIS Kachel Lewis

Held' LasfRites

MAE EVELYN JOHNSON
B. ShieldsM. Johnson

MELROSE
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS

Gardens

TEENAGE
SOCIETY

THIS CONTEST IS SPONSORED BY LES VOGUETTES CLUB

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

NAME ONLY ONE;

NAME
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

PHONE

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.
■ ■ c ...■ i ■ ~

Women 
various 
proies-

Talladega Pianist 
At Virginia State

JACQUELYN JOY IS TOPS IN 
RATINGS FOR FOURTH 
STRAIGHT WEEK DELOIS 
BROWN MIGHT END IT FRIDAY

Jacquelyn Joy (Melrose). Delois 
Brown (BTW>, Gwendolyn Manning 
and Anita Siegers (Melrose), Irma 
Williams 1BTW1 and Juanita Har
ris (Melrose«, Elizabeth 
and Annette Johnson

Are You Among Memphis

from //

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

Marcellus Jefferies

»Ernest Walls and Gwendolyn 
Clark, Dannv Mitchell ana Muriel 
Guy, Eddie Meadows and Rosetta 
Williams, Gilbert Jones and Alice 
Fay Harmon (BTW), Samuel 
Brown and Ann Fouche, Jerry key 
and Katherine Thomas,. David 
Brooks and Ellen Clark, Larnell 
Cheers and Carolyn Love, Carolyn 
Springer and Johnny Rutland, A. 
D. Poterfielj and Shirley Jeans.

Wednesdoy, Mordi

by geraline bell

Compromise nian offered on 
Presidential disability.

(Ballot must be in Memphis World Ballot Box, .MG Beale, 
by 8:00 P. M. March 22. W1

the behalf '■f Miss
‘ Johnson and the wr-. --r of this col- 
j umn delivering a campaign messag;
on the behalf of Miss Juanita Har- 

I______________ .___ _____ _______

Ravel,1 Schoenberg and Prokofieff, 
Flagg, who won high praise from 

Washington, D. C. critics when he 
appeared on the Howard Univer
si:}’/Concert Series in the spring 
of 1956. is an honor ■ graduate• of 
both Howard and the Julliàrd 
School of Music. Formerly a resi
dent of Memphis, Tenn., he has 
been a member of the Talladega 
faculty for several years.

Las; Friday morning before a 
joint student assembly, the camp
aign officially opened with Mr./ris (Melrose», Elizabeth Mitchell 
Grant Parham delivering a message and Annette Johnson (Melrose 
on the behalf Miss Annette Lois Hampton and Lillian Fisher 

(Hamilton). Glenda Fay Grear and 
Barbara Griffin i-BTWi, Ray Par
ker and Yvonne Mitchell (Bert
rand), Stevelyn Tripplett ond Ro
berta McNeil (BTW), PhyllistHyter 
and Marion Mitchell <BTW), Gwen
dolyn Dillard and Barbara Bailey 
(Melrose i , Edna Smith (BTwA and 
Alice Fav Harmon (BTW). A 
SO THIS IS WHATS 
HAPPENING

Mrs. Loretta Kates To 
Address Porter P-TA ___

Mrs. Loretta Kates 'oj' Fazhil; 
Service. will be guest speaker . a' 
Porter PTA. “Parents Night.’ 
is Thursday. March 20. in the cafe-

(5.) All ballots must be submit
ted on postcards or a standard fac
simile thereofi letters are not ac
ceptable.

«6.1 All ballots are subject to de- 
cisicn of the judges. The decision 
of the judges is final.

All ballots become the prop
erty oi the sponsors.

(8.) Mail or bring ballot tot 
Memphis World Office, 546 Berne 
Street. Memphis. Tenn.

(9.) Members of “Les Vcguettes" 
aitd employes of this newspaper

Mrs. Jo» Williams at 708 South
■ ' Dud!ei- ®*e j5

’ostess Club ar ‘

3 a inember - ’ 
/ the execu'

US-’ staff, and is the
thaplain of t- -r 

ML*- J home room ! •?’>. 
She is a •■.->«-- 

tudent belrr ,ng 
to the National 

MISS WILLIAMS Honor Eocietv.
She attends the First Baptist 

Lt tderdale C’nirch and is president 
r ; the young people’s choir. She 
r al.«.-» active tn the church’s dra-

By BERTHA SHIHDS

Mrs. Lewis, who had been Ln 
1 failing health about 10 years, died 
, at her home. March 14. Active in
• church work, she had been the
• organist at Mt. Pisgah 32 years be- 
i fore her illness. She also was a 
; private music teacher. Her husband 
¡died here about 15-yars ago.
: Among. survivors are a daughter. 
| Mrs. Forfcstine Lewis Freeman; a 

brother, John c. Williams and a
• niece. .. .

a HIGHLIGHTS
BY MARCELLUS JEFFRIES AND DARMY BAILEY

ctf Services



BV JEWEL GENTRY

HBal
MRS. R. Q. VENSON 

Fashion Show Narrator — Mrs.
R. Q. Ethyl H. Venson will be 
narrator for . "Les Voguette’s” • 
March 23rd Fashion Show.

__ Mrs. _R. Q. (Ethyl H.> Venson 
has been recognized, as a top 
fashion commentator at home and 
abroad. The Department of Agric-' 
ulture has sponsored her "Spirit of. 
Cotton’’ in Fashion Shows in the : 
nation’s. capitoL for several years. 
She has received much praise from 
the experts in this field.

After she served as commentator 
at the famous Hotel Chovcouhe in 
Haiti, the "Haiti Sun" one of their 
leading

. son. on 
sented.

,showing 
herself 
the micro speaking

newspaper said. "Mrs. Ven- 
her third trip to Haiti pre- 
anolher fabulous fashion.

■. and ■once again proved 
an idefatigable master at 

L continuously 
Tor more than, an hour. Her. voice 
never faltered and she never 
repeated herself as .she 
her listeners on a. 
magic of Cotton.

Mrs. .Venson has 
weekly newspaper 
"Charm and Fashioi 
years was

once
conducted 

tour of

zieh' a
Oil

.wo

also writ
- article 
il" and lor

the National1 chairman 
for the ladies auxiliary .of the nat
ional Dental Association. And this 
year she is serving as - National 
president ot this organization.

. BY JEWEL GENTRY
| BETA TAU CHAPTER OF ALPHA 
I KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY" 

INVITES FRESHMAN TO A 
HOLIDAY IN HAITI

A large group of Freshmen en- , 
joyed the evening Saturday with! 
Alpha Kappa Alpha women who' 
entertained for the young college 
women in the Commons on the 
LeMoyne College campus. . . Mrs. 
Edna Swingler. Advisor to mem
bers of tile Undergraduate Chapter 
m me campus, was in charge o: 
arrangements and decorations that 
took on.the true appearance of one 
of the Carabbean Islands. . . Color
ful wide straw hats were spaced 
".round the’ will. . . and they were 
ell brought directly back from the 
Islands by Mrs. Helen Hayes an 
A.k.a. memoer who visited last 
year in Hawaii and Mrs. Ethel 
Venson, a friend to the group, 
who was in Haiti last year.

Foods. . . . beautifully prepared
. . . were served from a large 

'ong table that too took on the 
appearance of Haiti.

assisting mts;. swingier were 
members of the LeMoyne College 
campus —who- were Miss Gloria 
Wade, Miss Yvonne Brown; Miss 
Marcelle Woodson, ' Muss Lassie 
Lee. • Miss Geraldine McCray, Miss 
Bettie Stokes. Miss Pearl West
brooks, and Miss Myrna Bond. . . 
Graduate members who attended 
the colorful event werfe Mrs. Cal- 

i He Stevens, basileus of Beta Epsi- 
[ Ion Omega Chapter: Mrs. Ann 
| Benson. Mrs. Edna Thompson. Miss 
j Doris
i Johhson7’r Miss 
j Mis?
' Ethel Lois Isabel Thompson and 
'JeWcl Gentry: '

1 Freshman and new students at- 
i tending were Miss .Florida Joyce 
I Adams. Miss Christine Armstrong.

Miss Alma Jean Arnold. Miss Iris 
Atkins; Miss Grace Austin., Miss 
Ecrtherene Berkley, Miss Dorothy 
Bowman, Miss Georgia-Mae Bram
lett. Miss Alice Buiton.- Miss Mary 
•R. Cole. MJss Henna Jean Coleman, 
Miss Eloise Frazier. Miss Estella 
Gray. Mrs. Freda Greene. Miss 
Helen Gulley. Miss Gosic Hamilton. 
Hamilton. Miss Nell J. Harvey and 
Miss Thcris Horne.

the wedding march.lust before
While the groom’s mother sat on 
the groom’s side and wore navy. 
RECEP nos

Bishop and Mrs. Patterson en- 
entertain in the Reception Hall 
of the church immediately after the 
ceremony with a reception. The 
bride’s table was overlaid with a 
lace cloth and centered with a 
colorful wedding cake.

Among the 
were Bishop 
Mrs. Leland 
dine Brown. 
Mrs. Earl inc 
McClellan. Mrs. Agnes: Buchanan. 
Mrs. Ezelle. Thomas. Mrs. Rosa 
Williamson, Mrs. Madie F. Porter, 
and Mrs. Bertha Fletcher.

Mrs. Josephine Haley. Mr. I. 
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ruston 
Henley. Miss Celestine .Roblnso’L_ 
Miss Juanita Allen. Miss Shirlynu 
Harris, Miss Alma Leathers, Mrs 
Alice Dickerson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashley Larry and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Kaufman.

The bride was graduated’ from 
St. Augustine Catholic High and 
attended .LeMoyne College.; She is 
a member of th? choir and the De- 
borrah Ensemble of Pcncostal Tem
ple and is president of the Graci
ous Ladies, a . church club.. The 
groom was graduated from ’Mel
rose High • and‘attended Rust Col
lege... H” is. a member of the Male 
Chorus at Penecostal, and inember 
of the Transportation.

large group of guests 
and Mrs. Patterson. 
Atkins. Mrs. Geral-. 

Mrs; Frankell Wand. 
Nelson. Miss Bernice

MODELS FOR THE LES VOGUETTES March 23rd 
Charity Fashion Show póse as the Cocktail Re
hearsal Hour. ends. Those attending are stand
ing left to. righ.: Miss Adcase Holmes, Mrs. 
Annie; Parker, Miss Cynthia Green, Mrs. Davie 
Phillips. Miss-AILixda Mickens, Mr. Jimmy Little,
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KNOW YOUR S

LIBRARY
by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Millions of dollars are spent in Obviously letters lor specm* uu
I this country every year on what wc I casions need to be pertinent. The 
I loosely term "public relations.*’ I * “
! dare say this money is spent ef- 
j.fectlvcly’ else, so many .firms ' Huge 
I and small -would not be so pleased 
.as they seem to be with their pub
lic, relations departments.

| The.public relations goal—to in -

useless multiplication -of corres
pondence is a nuisance to every
body. You may recall the. delight
ful bit of foolery in Edward Street- , 
er’s ‘'Merry Christmas, Mr. Bax
ter" in which Mr. Baxter in warm 

i a»v.k.uw»v- b——vw Christmas spirit acknowledges by
duce our employees, our stockhold- I note à Christmas card from a friend 
ers, ■ our customers, our suppliers, to. whom he thought he had not 
our neighbors, to feel well disposed' Seiit a card himself, the ^friend’s 

j toward us—has long been recogniz- i. ’ ‘ j»»-
1 ed as.important to any business en- 
i deavor . . . The letters you write 
I on special occasions' to your busi
ness friends and acquaintances, 
wliatover your functional position 
in .the firm, can contribute import
antly. to the over-all .program of 
bringing more and more, folks to. 
feci that you arp pleasant people , 
with whom to do business.

Miss Geraldine Pope, Mrs.- Velton Rankins, Miss 
Mary Davidson^ Front row—lefl . to right, Mrs. 
Mary Fuller Smith, Miss• Marcia Caldwell, Mrs. 
Dora Robinson, Mrs,. Thelma Ezelle, Mrs. Mabie 
Winfrey, Mrs. Ernestine Smith, Miss Jean House.

Beau tyC u I tu re G r ou p PI a n s

lean Smith. Miss Margaret 
Sheridan Hicks. 

Shirley Westbrooks. Mrs.

LES VOGUETTES ANNOUNCE t 
NAMES OF MODELS FOR
FASHION REVUE
. Not only .will Memphis Ten Best 
Dressed Women b? named at a 
Fashion ' Revue to be given Sun
day. March -23 al Club Ebony at 
8:30. but a shew of the latest fash
ions will display the latest 

both men andstyles lor
spring 

women.

For Its Coming Convention
Tim Tennessee ____

Association Charter No. 85 of the 
‘National Beaut-y Culture League, 
held its BoaiKl Meeting last Sun
day in Dyer., Tenn., at the home 
of Mrs. LaPearl Burns, cf Leo St..

State Progressive ehairm.'id ol the executive board.
C; and H. Chapter No. 6- of Halls 

and Covertington, Tenn., with Mrs. 
Dollle Mae Moody State Chaplain.

A delicious lUnclie.on was served 
with chapter No. 4 of Dyers and

Members of the diltaxiiL-xliap*- -Huriibjilt ns hostess.

NEW AGENCY PROPOSED
Senator A. S? Mike Monroney 

(D.-Okla.i hits i ecommended ._ to 
the Senate the creation of a new 
international agency to make long
term. low - interest loaiis to under
developed nations.

Miss Pinkic Hunt. Miss Josephine i 
E Isabel 
Johnni?
Lee Nelson
V-n. Miss Doris Tunstall.
Emma Palmer. Mrs. Thelma Pick- 
ett. Miss Muriel Romsey. Miss Ruth 
Reaves. Miss Gloria Rivers. Miss 
Jane Ross, Miss Aretha Shaffer. 
Miss Ertha Shelton. Miss Jo Iris 
Smith, Miss EloisCx Swanagan. Miss 
Frances Thomas. Miss Helen Tip- 

Miss 
Evelyn Vnvasseur. Miss Earline 
Walsh, Miss Vivian Washburn. 
Miss Eliza Young. Miss Walter 
Young, Miss Dorothy Lockhart. 
Miss Jean Arnold, Miss Rosa 
Langley. Miss Michael Mason. 
Mi.-s Norina Mims, Miss Erma Läws | heme 
and Miss Barbara Motley.

Miss Edna Maple. Mrs 
McGraw. Mrs Bobbyr .

Miss Carol Ann New- ¡ i dine

ton. Miss Diors Tunstall. 
V? vasseur. Miss 
Miss Vivian

Miss

i
MODELS

Models wlw have been n: 
and who are always seen in 
liiahe-t of fashions are Mrs 
lull . Preston. Miss.. -Bern!»..’?’■ I 
Miss Cynthia Greene, Mrs. , 

’ Seyinomu Miss Bernice Wash.iu 
Mrs. Mary Fuller Smith. Mrs 
laide Ragland, Mrs. Mabie 
trey,. Miss Barbara Bradfield. 
Anna Barbara Mitchell and 
Emma Hubbard. Suhs

ML--; Jem Haire. M ~
vs. Miss A leas: 
alJinc IM))«’. M'

S^ayzc. Miss Marsha 
Caldwell. Mbs Miry 8‘vlvia. 
Denise Rochelle •H> wkins 
Belton Rankins. Mrs. Thblma 
Mr. Willie Lay. Mr. Marvin 
Mr. Anderson Tate, Mr. Bob 
field.
Commentator lor the show, is Mrs. 

Ethyl Venson, National President 
of the Dental Auxiliary and a 
leading spirit in the Cotton Mak
er’s Jubilee.

Bernadette 
11 ilnies. Miss 
Polly Carra- 

Ann 
Mrs 
Mrs. 

Ezell, 
Bell, 

M-*y-

——-------- ••• ■
The former Miss Alice. Gilchrist 

who was married in a. brilliant 
home wedding her last year, was 

. for three days with her 
father. Mr. Gilchrist who is ill and 
Mrs. Gilchrist.

tors.-made arrangement? for the 
convention and school’'..- CiunpiRed 
whie 1 i . wi11 • <bo held May 4?7,

'Chapter No. 1 of Brownville^ 
’D iin.. with Miss- Willie O. Taylor, 
lirst-vice presidtiuL. Mas. Rosie . Lee’ 
Wlarton.-p:irlinnieiitarian. Mrs. Sus
ie Ashworth, historian and Mrs. 
Alary. Lena FaUso.

Exceisior Chapter No. 2 of Mein-- 
phis. . \v.Hh 
hr. kc pre 
rta-oiihug

’ William .
man : 
port er

Beaiiiiciaii ehapter Na. 3* of 
M -nip iis, urh Mrs. Pu'lh^inis I 
I ’ 1 ■iervi'-o:' and ori’inizar. Mrs. :

I Vi 'run Sherman a,v^r lanl Rrcordine 
i srci i {.iry, Mr« Rubv R weiis Tav.n- 
¡iL. th'-.n ot the chnie.

D’it a.r.c! Il'aioolL Tenn, chap- 
tv" No 4. wit h Mrs. I.a pearl Burns 
of Dye". 2nd Viee president. Mrs. 
Pearl Hjirinalcn of Humbolt chniv-- 
man of Young People Council. Mrs 
Ada Bir kley co’-res;>jnd;ne secre
te’ v and assistant clinic dirceVor’UF 
Hi mbo’t.. Mrs. Mildred Williams 
and Mrs. Ionia Barnett .of Hum- 
b -!t. Air. Thonuls JcHersan Robi.lA 
.-mi Barber Sho.fl -from Milan and t 
Dyer Tennessee.

U I P chapter No. 5 of Mem
phis v. »h Miss Clara Nunnally,- 
clinic d Mrs. Gladys-..Strick-
la.i'.d, M’d; ;i Gold, S. M. Young.

. Mrs. Ma- 
ddent. Mrs.’ 

secretary, 
nerd and 

■..nd ..Mrs Rosa

MRS. MABLE WINFREY
Working Girl Category—Nomi- 

nco in the "Working Girl'* category 
tor "Memphis Best Dressed Ten" 
sponsored by Les Vcguctles along 
with (heir March 23rd Charity 
Fashion

Much 23 rd 
Show.

MISS DELOIS TERRELL IS 
MARRIED TO GILBERT HALEY 
IN CHURCH CEREMONY

The stately modern beauty of 
Pentecostal Church of God 
Christ formed the setting for the 
vo iding Friday night of Miss De- 
Inis Terrell, daughter of Mrs. Lu
cinda Terrell of 591 Brown Mall. 

Mr. Gilbert Haley, son of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Lonnie Haley of 2749 
Supreme Street.

The vows were heard by Bislvop 
j. O. Patterson, pastor of the 
church and music was. presented 

I b> Mr. Samuel Spann who played 
huptial music at both the piano 
and oruan.

The altar was beautifully deco
rated with a.spreading of arrange
ment ol greenery baskets of gladi
oli and tiers ot white candles shed
ding their sparkling light over the

In

MISS LILY. PATRICIA WAL
KER. young Fisk Co-ed and daugh
ter of Mr. and Ita. Maceo Walker, 
is heme for Spring vacation.

TOMMYE KAYE HAYES, young 
daughter-of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. 
Hayes. was 
Simsbury, i 
attended •<

; the weekend guest In 
Connecticut where, she 
a formal dance with

MRS. GUS KENDRICK
Hrmscwile Catcgrory—Mrs. Gas 

Kendrick nominee in the "House
wife" calegrory for "Memphis Best 
Dressed Tv.:i" sponsored by L?s 
Vocne'tcs along willi then March 
23rd Charily Fashion Show.

MRS OPHELIA FLOWERS
RHOMANiFA CHAIRMAN — 

Sweet, and lively. Mrs. Ophelia 
Walcou Flowers lias been selected

■xenc,
BitiDi:

Given In marriage by her broth
er. Rev. Amos Terrell, the bride 
wore an exquisite gown fashioned 
with portrait yoke of Chantille 
lace and a very full taffeta skill. 
Her veil of illusion was held by a 
Juliet Cap of the same material 
as the dress, and she carried a 
bouquet of Easter ■ lilies.

Miss Harriett Gray, a student, al 
Morris Brown College In Atlanta, 
was maid of honor. Ollier female 
attendants were Miss Bobbie Nel
son, Miss Eugenia Green. Miss 
Rozcllc Hurd. Miss Marion Crock
ett, Miss Helen Britt, and Miss 
Sally Haley, sister lo the groom.

Their ankle-length gowns were 
of bouffant tulle and they carried 
round bouquets of pink carnations.

Pretty little flower-girls were 
Deborrali Terrell, the bride's small 
sister and Cynthia Gray.

Charles -Rogers was best man. 
Other groomsmen were Martin 
Gray. Jr. Steve Wigley, Jesse Hun
ter, Elmo Currie; John QUinn. and 
Vernon Carhill.

The Bride's ' mother entered 
wearing an attractive beige outfit

as chairman al nhomania. Tire 
scholarship project of Sigma. Gam
ma Rho .Sorority, Inc. Proving that 
beauty and .brains can blend, Mrs. 
Flower is a popular teacher at La 
Rose School, llm president of tlie 
Elcnibntary Teachers Association, 
the Anti Basileus of Sigma Gamtna 
Rlio Sorority, Inc .and is study
ing at Indiana University where 
she will obtain her masters degree.

Mrs. Flowers Is the recent bride 
of Charles Flowers. Flowers is em
ployed In Postal Service. Assisting 
Mrs. Flowers will be Mrs. Rita.Por
ter Smith, Basileus of the or
ganization.

The convention will.. open "SliTF7 r
day May ;4, at 10 a. m„ in Brown- I 
yUle. Tenn.. all members and Beau- ! 
ticiàn will leave .for Memphis, in.- 
whiclr the school and clinic will be 
Jicld at?r€rcn,ihC“6uliege- •a4“^49"Br‘;rlc 
Sc. May 5-7 .with Mi's. Gower. Mrs. 
Nunnally and Mrs.. Buvkl-y . in porter

The new agency would be as
sociated with the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and De
velopment. familiarly known as 
tlie World Bank; however-, it would 
limit itM/lt tv making loans Um 
the World Bank, under pres’en'i 

'regulations, must reject. The loans 
would be nnilttlaternl — coihpos- 

! oil ol currencies of the member 
nations.

! charge.. Mrs. Rosa .Lee Ivy, is

College Board 
Asked To Tell 
Racial Views

JACKSON, Miss. (INS) 
i president of tlie Jiickson 
I Council Friday' asked the 
I College Board of Trustees to de- 
i clare a stand on racial segregation— 
! Ellts W. Wright, president of the 
Citizens Council, in a letter to tlie 
.school, said that. sMississippian 
have ii light to know the school 
policy._lri the issue.

Wright said. lie felt Dr.- Ffriker, 
president of the Mctliodist Tnsti- 
tule. had not taken a stand on 
the racial anattur. He added:

"Dr. Finger is doing n grave in
justice by refusing to make crys- 

: lai clear his position on this- hn- 
, porta nt matter.

Wright said 
i ( leaf statnnrnl 
terprel cd

, tear.it ion.
■ ’ "All w 

swer.’’

— The 
Citizens 
Millsaps

acknowledgement, and Mr- Baxter’s ‘ 
being, saved front mounting bathos 
only by. the female common sense > 
of his secretary. The occasion for 
a. special letter must be self-evi
dent and in no way be forced. ;.

Any hint of . contrivance - either, 
in the occasion or in-the phrasing 
of such a letter should bring the 
reader to feel tliat tnc writer want
ed especially to write the letter and, 
except in tHc case of letters of con
dolence. enjoyed doing so.

The letters presented in this book 
.are not perfect models. Rhetorical-x 
ly; many of them could be improv
ed; They say what writers wanted 
to say in a heart-felt way. They axe 
effective letters.

JI you want to write any .special-’ 
occasion letters with sincerity and 
genuineness ns ingredients, please 
call by the Cossitt Library Branch 
on Vance Avenue, and call fox your 
copy of LETTERS FOR SPECIAL 
OCCASIONS by Frank Egner. You 
will be bind’ you did. .

GRAY HAIR

Get-

*

failure to make a 
‘ is sure lo be in

ns supporting racial in- 
ltv added: .
want is a simple an-

SLICK BLACK
¿ AT YOUR DRUGGIST

HELP YOUR LOCAL
I

Make possible the realization of khidredship of every tongue

YQUNG "ART" QII LIAM. sun of 
Mr and '.¡rs. H. A. Gilliam who at- 
iends sc .¡Doi al; Westminister, a 
Prep sclb?ol ‘in Simsbury.. Tonunye 
Kaye is in school, in Poughkeepsie 
New York.

RAN INTO MISS DORIS 
GREENE, daughter of Mrs. Ruby 
Gtvenc who runs a, fashionable 
Beauty Salon on the North Side, 
is home ironi Fisk for Spring Va
cation.

TALLADEGA COLLEGE .
Carol Brice, Talladeg’d.

: TORS. BRICE TRIO OF
end international concert artist, her ac- 1 ft 

companist brother. Jonathan (left), nnd her ’brother, Eugene S 
(second from left) ba’ss 'horitcne were-weekend visitors at Tql- B 
ladcga College. They c-f _ c’-.C'- n here after a .chapel service with 
ZAiss Brice's college voice tc-acher, .Fjpni. Harrison (second from 
left) and president Arthur D. Gray (light). The Brice Trio was en
route north, from a widespread zoutliern tour, lo appear in 
Cleveland and Detroit before returning to'New York for spring 
rehearsals. Miss Brice is.jo appear in April' in the'opera REGINA 
at City Center, and -in the Cincinnati Music Festival in May.- 
Jonathan and Eugene Brice return lo their New York studios 
□nd spring engagements.

NEW YORK CITY

★

Bring “peace on earth and good will toward men”
Establish the Ens of communication between groups

I

Establish a feel of brotherhood among all races, creeds, and nationalities.
Establish the line of communication between groups
Keep America out front in international affairs
Provide opportunities for every citizen to share mutually in building a stronger 
America

Through your active support of the NAACP
J. Edgar Hoover of the F.B.I. said, “Equality, freedom and tolerance are es
sential in a democratic government. The NAACP has done much io preserve 
these principles and to perpetuate the desires of our founding fathers.” 

JOIN NAACP TODAY
SPONSORED BY

UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
480 UNDEN AVE.

KLONDYKE FOOD CENTER MITCHELL SUNDRY
1287 VoHentine 2603 Carnes Avenue

MID-WAY LAUN DRY-CLEAN ER ^S. H. BARKSDALE WATCH REPAIR
SSilWsaan 2477 Carnes

WORLD BEST T. V. RADIO REPAIR WORLD SUNDRY
986 Mississippi 986 Mississippi

tear.it
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Ends Workshop
The Owen College Adult Ed

uction Division workshop Friday on 
het various economic system. The 
general theme of the workshop was 
“The Isms”.

E. M. Moses, instructor of econ
omic and political science at Owen 

- College spoke at the beginning of 
the workshop on the subject, 
“Capitalism, Our Way of Life”, 
after which the general public 
asked questions and entered in
to a discussion of capitalism.

Dr. Edward-. El Brewester. Prof, 
of Political Science at LeMoyne Col
lege spoke on- the subject;

“Socialism and its' Application” 
Brother Luke of Jessus of 

Christian Brothers College spoke 
on the subject
“Communism, a Growing

Specture” |
Dr. David M. Amacker, Professor I 

cf Political Science at Southwest
ern .ended the Workshop 'with a 
dynamic of Dictators”. |

“Fascism the system of Dict
ators”. . I
The workshop was offered as a 

public service’and many teachers, 
.preachers lay members and seud- 
ents were in attendance.

Freedom” Coler Film To Be
f;

Presented Here March 19-20

Bv Rev. LOUIS LYNOM

"Freedom"The magnificent Mcral Re-Armament film 
presented here Wednesday and Thursday, March 19-20, 7:30 
P. M. at the Daisy Theatre under ’the sponsorship of a locai 
committee.

The color film, which has been. The film will' be sponsored lo- 
hailed by critics and audiences! caily by a committee that includes 
throughout the United States conies 
to Memphis direct from an ex
tended run in Atlanta, Ga.

Huge audiences cheered the film 
during its run in Georgia's capital 
city, where a Moral Re-Armament 
task force, has been presenting 
“The Crowning Experience”, a 
stage play, based on the life of the 
late Mary McLeod Bethune, who 
rounded Bethune-Cookman College; 
Daytona Beach, ‘Fla,

L. H. Hobson, principal, Manassas 
High Schoo!; Blair T. Hunt, prin
cipal Booker T. Washington High 
School; George W. Lee, National 
Elks Commissioner of Education; 
Dr. S. A., Owen, pastor of Metro
politan Baptist Church; Hollis 
Price, president of LeMoyne Col
lege; Maceo Walker, presldeht of 
Universal Life Insurance Company; T 
and T. Alex Wilson, editor, Tri
State -Defender. .

‘■The Lonesome Road”; The Story 
of tile Negro’s Part in America, by 
Saunders Redding will ¡be published

Use It Or Lose ItMajor Leaguers 
Hit Anti-Trust 
Laws For Baseball

WASHINGTON.—(INS) — Four 
baseball player representatives 
Thursday challenged their own at
torney and lined up behind legis
lation which would give professional 
team sports a flat exemption from 
Anti-Trust Laws.

The disputed the views of Attor
ney J. Norman Lewis who told Rep 
Emanuel Celler (D) N.Y. last week 
that he supports his bill to place-. 
the business.-aspects of professional 
team sports under Anti-Trust Laws

The measure would also free, sucif 
phases as the player reserve clause 
and agreements on territories ' 
Anti-Trust action so long as they 
were ^reasonably necessary.”

The player representatives said 
in messages to Rep. Kenneth Keat
ing (R) N.Y. that Lewis did not 
accurately reflect the views of dele
gates at a meeting Feb. 8 in Flor
ida.

The four signers were John An
tonelli, San Francisco Gia'nts; Har
vey Kuenn, Detroit Tigers; James 
Hegan, then of the Cleveland In
dians and. since traded, to Detroit, 
and Joseph 'DeMaestri, Kansas City 
Athletics.

The House Judiciary Committee, 
of which celler is chairman and 
Keating is ranking GOP member, 
.is expected to open hearings on the 
bill in a few weeks.

Likg the four representatives, 
Keating said he is opposed to the 
“reasonably necessary” test and 
added that he will offer an amend
ment to remove tile two words.

Antonelli said ‘‘no discussion” 
was held on inclusion of the phrase; 
Kuenn and Hegan said “no defin
ite" conclusion was reached. De
Maestri explained that he was un
able to attend the meeting, but he

from

able to attend the meeting, but 
opposes the clause.

One Million

TALLADEGA CHORAL GROUP TO APPEAR AT LeMOYNE—The Tal- 
ladege Choral Group of 24 voices will appear at LeMoyne in 
concert Wednesday, March 19 in rhe C 
8:00 p. m. „

Featured on the program will be a

Arthur Bruce Hall

number of soloists

at

as 
well as a male quartet. The concert will be directed by Frank 
Harrison, head of the Talladega College's music department and/ 
director of the college's-choir. Accompanying the group on the 

-tour isf Roland Braithwaite, organist from Boston, Miss. Admis
sion is free. . ' .

Above are music professors from Talladega.

Face Blindness, 
AMA Declares

CHICAGO (INS)— Three Mem- | 
phis physicians warned Thursday ' 
that “one' million persons over 40 ’ 
in the United Stites have unreco° - I 
nized glaucoma’— an eye disease I 
which blinds 3,500 Americans eveiv i 
year. .

Holly Mims Gaurantees 
$150,000 To Sugar Ray- 
Basilio Title Winner

■ FORT WAYNE, Ind. — (INS) — 
Nick Trotta, manager of veteran 
middleweight boxer Holly Mims 
guaranteed $150,000 today to the 
winner of tile March 25th title bout . 
between Sugar Ray Robinson and 
Carmen Basilio if he will . fight 
Mims in Baltimore.

The offer was made by Trotta 
following Mims’ sensational upset 
victory over Ellsworth 
Webb in the Fort Wayne 
Wednesday. night.

. Trotta.said:
“We want the champ.

the third-ranked man last night 
and we think we deserve to get the 
chump next.”

Mims reversed a loss to Webb by 
flooring the Chicago fighter in the 
sixth round and knocking him 
through the ropes in tile fourth, 
ft was Mims 43rd win in 65 at
tempts, and Webb’s third loss in 
29 fights.

The loser’s left eye was cut badly 
and he was on his “bicycle’,’ 
throughout the 10-round nationally 
televised fight.

Mims fought Webb with only 
three ¿lays notice last year. He was 
substituted for another fighter who 
was Injured.

Trotta proposed that the bout 
with the Basilio-Robinson winner 
be staged’ in the 60,000 capacity 
Baltimore stadium.

“Spider” 
Coliseum

We bea*

pany, it was announced today.
I The author a Professor of Eng- 
| lish at Hampton Institute, Hamp- 
ton, Virginia, brings into view 
great but little-known Negroes who 
have given, so much to America. 
Among those included are: Daniel 
Payne, who was born to a freed
man in Charleston in 1811, found
ed a school for Negroes, and went 
on to become Bishop of the African 
Methodist Church; Soujourner 
Truth, who escaped her chains and 
traveled around the nation preach
ing against salvery and for women’s ; 
rights; and Daniel Hale Williams, 
who was the first surgeon to per
form an operation on the heart 
from which the patient recovered.

And there are minutely informed 
appraisals of the modern Negro in- 
telllgentla, .labor leaders, and sports 
figures; W. E. B. DuBois, Robert 
S. Abbott, Paul Robeson, Langston 
Hughes, Countee Cullen, Walter 
White, A. Philip Randolph, Thur- 
good Marshall' and Joe Louis. These 
appraisals of individuals provide 
an illuminating approach to solut
ions of racial questions.

Intelligence Agent 
Believed Killed By 
Communist Agents

TOKYO (INS) — Tokyo police 
Friday probed the death of a U. S. 
Army intelligence agent who is be
lieved . to have been killed and 
thrown into Tokyo Bay by Japa
nese Communists.

Japanese police identified the 
dead agent as Master Sgt. Em- 
mentt E. D. Dugan, 39, ■' and said 
he was attached •to a P- S. Army 
intelligence unit at Camp Zama. ' 
outside Tokyo.

Police said Dugan, reported miss
ing Feb. 4. was a special agent as
signed to the investigation of Com
munist activities:

FIRST MEMBERSHIP of the 1953 Membership Drive of the’ Mem
phis Business League is being delivered by Arzander "Zannie" 

, Jones, manager of the Harlem Finance Co., 317 Beale St., to 
“Eugene Henley, owner of the-Golden GateJnn. Cafe on Shasta

St. The drive started March 15 and will continue to April 30.

THE LAST PARABLE
Text: And as they were eating, 

he took bread, anq blessed, and 
broke it. and 
gave it to them, 
and 
this 
And 
cup, 
he
thanks he gave 
it to them, and 
they all drank of 
it. And he said 
to them, “This is 
my blood of the 
new covenant, 
which is poured Rev. L. Lynom 
out for manyrTruly, I. say to you, 
I shall not drink again of the fruit 
of the vine until that day when I 
drink it new in the kingdom of 
God.” (Mark 14:22-23-24-25).

We have come to the last para
ble of our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
both word and deed. Judas had 
gone out and th6 supper was draw
ing to a close,' while they were 
finishing the meal, Jesus takes a 
loaf of bread, breaks it befor6 their 
eyes, and gives them all to eat.

“This is my .body,” he says: "Tills 
is my blood of the new covenant, 
which is poured out for many.

Our first task here is Hot- to dis
cuss the doctrine cd the Supper or 
of the Lord's death, but to tell 
wliat occurred, and to ask what 
Jesus meant iby it. These words and 
this act of Jesus were first of all 
intended for the twelve. It was his 
last lesson , to .them, his last effort 
to prepare them for wliat was com
ing. Mark's account makes plain 
three things: (1) Jesus again fore
tells his death. His ¡body is like 
this ¡bread, about to be broken. 
His -blood is to be poured out like 
this wine. They had heard, but 
hardly believed, when' he told them 
just now that one of their own 
number should ¡betray him; now 

. warns them again of his death.
(2) In some way his death is 

be for them: “This is my blood 
the covenant, which is poured, out 
for many.’’ He has said before that 
his life is to be given a ransom for 
many.

(3) His death is to establish a 
new covenant. Their minds, filled 
with the thoughts of Passover week, 
were prepared for his comparison. 
As the ¡blood of the first Passover 
marked the old covenant, so . his 
blood was to seal a new covenant 
between God and man.
PRAYER:

O dear Lord Jesus, as w6 this 
day begin the sacred season of Lent 
and with It our special meditations 
on the story of Thy suffering and 
death on the cross, we pray Thee 
that We might remain aware of 
the truth that our sins helped 
bring these sufferings upon Thee. 
Grant that -we may realize how 
terribly great our' sins are, since 
they caused Thee all Thy woe on 
the way from Gethsemane to Gol
gotha. Let the story of Tliy holy 
great passion be for us a source of 
sweet arid abiding comfort as we 
realize ‘that because of Thy. suffer
ing ¡for us we are righteous before 
God. May we find -pardon and peace 
as well as the hope of eternal 

¡ in heaven with Thee. Amen.

said, ‘‘Take:, 
is my body." 

he took a 
and when

had given Golden Gleams
If you have lived one day you have seen everything; one 

day is the same as all the others.—Michel de Montaigne.
—0---

And the weak soul, within itself unbless'd
Leans for all pleasure on another's breast.—Goldsmith.

‘ MARCH 8-5«
1 I Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Dean, 2032
’ | Clarksdale, son.
t i Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart, 75

1 W.’Desoto, son, Lesle Jerome.
• i Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Under- 
’ . wood, Sr., 977 Lenow. son Roosevelt 
“ j Jr. .
‘ j . Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Miller.
! j 1.443 Pope, daughter, Barbara Davie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brewer,
■ i 390 Butler, daughter,’ Patricia Ann. 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hopson.
i 655 N. Third, daughter, Gwendolyn
■ Fay. ./___

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Shields, 810 j
; Harahan, daughter, Margaret Jeaiil 

Mr. and Mrs-. Robert Wilson, 90S ;
Poplar, son, Michael Dewayne. I 

Mr. and Mrs.
369 Silverage,
Annette.

Mr. and Mrs.
1399 Kney,. daughter, Tonette Irene' 
MARCH 9-58.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald lark, 
Pendleton, son, Lawrence

Mr. and Kirs. Joe R. Monger, 
Flynn, son, Andre.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Banks, 
Vcllentine, son, Michael Ray.

Mr. and ¡Mrs. A. D. Taylor, 1399 
Raymond, daughter, Jemice Regina.

Mr. and Mrs. Ranson Harris, 
1127, Woodlawn, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hearn, 1765 
Eldridge, son, Lawrence Eugene.

Mi’, and Mrs. James D. Morris.
700 Ayers-,, son, Kenneth John.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Stout, 
Hajaley, son, Roosevelt.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Payne, 
Stephens,, son, Rickie Tyran.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruffin E. Brown 
Sr., .885 Lemoyne, son, Ruffin Lee. 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie E Kirk, 813 
Saxon, daughter, Renee.
MARCH 10-58

Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence Moore, 
933 Lenow Mall, daughter, Jacque
line Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. Beason 
1062 S Parkway daughter.

/ Mr. and Mrs. Rednon Buggs,
i Buntyn, son, Robert Earl.
I Mr. and Mrs. Mil ton Howery,
! Brown Mall, daughter, Sandra 
I Gail.'

Mr. and Mrs. Sammie L. Payne, 
5362 Hudgers. daughter, Loretta.

j Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Steven
son, 131 Gains Alley, son, Robert 
C.

' Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Smith 
1634 N. Second, daughter, Ann.

Mi-, and Mrs, George P. Rucker 
656 Stephens, sonL Stephen Wayne

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert. C. Banks.
Sr., .1493 Livewell Cir., son, Hubert 
C. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Daniel, 972 
N. Second, son, Ray Alvi.n.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles-E? Gilktspic 
'3421 Cook, daughter, Gwendolvn.
MARCH Ur58„.

Mr. and Mi’s. Grady Todd. 5G6 St. 
Paul, daughter, Jacquelyn.

Mi’, and , Mrs. J; M. Armstrong. 
88*1 Willoughby, daughter, Diane 
Marie. .J“-

Mr. and-Mi’s. Jessie C. Houston, 
i ! 134 E._ Trin>, daughter Eunice 

J ’ Yvormi

■ i

• Writing in the March 15 Journal 
of the American Medical Associa
tion, the physicians said that while 
the Incidence of the eye ailment is 
tragic, early detection and treat- 

. ment ‘‘can preserve vision for the 
lifetime of the individual.”

Glaucoma is characterized by’ 
tension within one or both eyes 
which is produced by interference 
with drainage of aqueous fluid in
side the eyeball.

The authors— Drs. Margaret E 
Horsley, Philip M. Lewis and Hen
ry Packer— urged that because of 
the high incidence of glaucoma in 
older persons a physical examina
tion for any person over 40 include 
an eye examination.
.According, to the physicians/ the 

simplest means for detecting glau
coma is with tonometer—an instru
ment for measuring tension in the 
eyes.
. They reported that among 1,200 
•older patients examined in Mem
phis, 46 persons had unrecognized 
glaucoma.

LOANS
—ON—

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompi 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 'P:M.

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED
* 5. - v

Willie B. Dugger, 
daughter; Pamela

Eldridge Myles,

815

224

236

773

739

5«

61*6

Mr. and Mrs. Doc. Moore, 82 W, 
Colorado, son, Theodis.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Gar
rett, 877 Barton, daughter, Carolyn 
Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jones, 151’1 
Davis, son, Ralph.

Mr. and Mrs. James Killion, 283 
Cynthia, daughter, Mary Alice. -

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Knight, 194 
Winchester, daughter, Ella.
MARCH 12-58

. Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Hopkins
402 Abel, daughter, Paula Antonin- 
ette.
■ Mr/ and Mrs. Charlie Oaks, 449 
Vance, ‘son, Gene.

Ml and Mrs. Robert Williams.
2998 Shannon., daughter, Roberta 
Lynn.

Mr., and Mrs. William C. John
son, 371 S. Orleans, daughter, 
Sheena Diane.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dortch 
Sr., 789 Alaska, son, George E., Jr

Mr. and Mrs. Wllie Patton, 1477 
Webb, daughter, Lydia Radlene.

Mr and Mrs. Otis Jones, 1986 
Holmes, son, James Howard.

•Mr. and Mrs. Emm2tt Hill 1237 
Capital, son, Lellie Tyron.

Mr .and Mrs. Johnnie Howard. 
1543 Dunn, daughter, Deborah Kay
MARCH 13-58

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Wade, 1055 
Tupelo, daughter, Angela Yvonne 
MARCH 13-58

Mr. and Mis. Marceluss Martin: 
1650 Patton, daughter, Tanzy Pa
trice.

Mr .and Mrs: Homer Brownlee 
4826 Tulane, daughter. Dinette.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E*. Bond, 
3437 Chapel, daughter, Sharon 
Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wafford, 
899 Wallace, son. Arnold Von.

• Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie J. McDaniel,
Sr., 380 Mcdder, son, Bobbie J._.Jr.

•Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel H. Mac- 
lin 56 N. Dunlap (r) son.

Mr. and Mrs. London Taylor, 
! 200 Silverage, daughter, Queen 

Ester.
MARCH 14-58

Mr. and Mrs. Leodis Hanpton, i 
271 W. Califonira, daughter, T>e- ■ 
borah Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence O. Parnell
Sr., 2231 Curry, son, Lawrence
Jr/

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crump, 
Abel daughter, Gloria Ann.

Mi1, and Mrs. L/ C. Washington, 
3741 Frisco, son, T. C.

i Mr. a.nd Mrs. Isaac Cleveland, 
9'18 Ford son, Rickie Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Spaers; 14B5
Shelby Dr., son Michael Earl j

. . Mr. and Mrs,—Willie—L._ Mack, :_________
1330 Brown, daughter Lois Antoin- months old. 
cite.

o.
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Second Son Born 
To Mr. And Mrs, 
Graham W. Jackson

ATLANTA, GA. —(SNS) — 
A second son was bom to

and Mrs. Graham W. Jackson -of 
White House Drive. The infant, 
who- has . been named Gerald 

i Wayne, . was bom on ' Thursday, 
March 13, at 10:30 o’clock in the 
morning at Hughes Spalding Pa
vilion.

Mr. Jackson, noted musician, ar- 
: rived in Atlanta at 6:30 o’clock 
' Thursday evening by plane from 
i Montreal, Canada, where he had 
i been playing an engagement.
I, Mrs. Jackson is the former Helen 
Balton of Birmingham, Ala.

The Jacksons’ other son, Gra- 
hnin., Jr., is three years and five

-— ' . •

Mr .and-‘Mrs.-’Eddie R. Wells. 276 
Gracewood, son, Wilbur Tyrone, i

Mr. and Mrs. Major Guy, 1650 1 
York ton Danny. , .

Mr .and Mrs. Ulysses Worship, j

SHE POLLED DOCTORS
BLANDFORD, England — Ellen 

Strange was a delicate baby. Doc- 
__ ___  ___  _____  _____ r,. tors told her parents she probably 

3007 Tillman Cove, daughter, Veda i would not live long. 
Renee.__________________________! Miss Strange told- that story

I Mr. and Mrs. James F Gordon umpharitly as she celebrated
-poplar,, daughter, Deiois. I lOOth birthday iast .month.
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KANSAS CITY-Tennessee State's Cage Mentor, J. B. '’John
ny" McLendon, truly earned the title of "Mr. Basketball" as the 
NAIA named him coach of the yea-* last Friday

McLendon received his award'at 
the annual NAlA Ball of Fame 
Luncheon at the Hotel Muchlebach 
along with 1« others selected for 
awards in other areas. District 29’s 
chairman, Morgan College’s Tal
mage L. Hill, was one 
trict chairmen given 
merit. •

Fast. break expert 
called the turns that skyrocketed 
Tennessee to the 1057 and 1958 
MAIA National Basketball Champ
ionships crown and with an 85-73 
conquest af previously unbeaten. 
Western Illinois. Saturday night in 
the finals of the 20th Annual tour
nament.

Coach of tile Year. McLendon, 
has compiled a fabulous lifetime 
record of 511 victories and 34 loss
es. Beginning his liarwood mentor- 

I Sliip nt Lawrence (Kan.) High 
School in 1935, McLendon moved 
to North Carolina College where he 
floored' several dream-teams. With 
two. years at Hampton,. McLendon 
left the. CTAA after bossing that-ioli 
loop for nearly 14 years and took chalked up 112 wins while’ dropp- 
over tile helm at Tennessee State. Ing only 19 plus two MWAA loop 
With the Tigers and his first-edit- 'titles.' .

MEMPHIS WORLD • Wednesday, March 19, 1958 •

J. B. McLendon Named! 
NAIA Coach Of Yeccf

By Earl S. Clanion III |
KANSAS CITY — (Municipal ( 

Auditorium) — National Champ- ] 
licni, Tennessee State hard
wood five made it two-in-row.

Behind the .31 -point shoot
ing cf NAIA's most valuable 
player, Dick Skull Barnett, the 
Tigers dumped top-seeded Wes
tern Illinois 85-73 for their 
second straight NAIA National 
Cage Crown, while handino the 
leathernecks their first defeat 
!n *>8 oufinas.

Coach of the Year. J. R. Johnny 
M<’L^>»don placed two Of bls whiz
kids, Barnett, first team: ail'd John 
Barnhill, second five; on the All- 
NATA ten-man squad.

After -bowinp tn Tennessee 110-85 
in the semi finals, Texas Ron them’s 
Bennie S.vain and company set a 
new scoring record by swamping 
Georgetown five 121-161 for third 
place.

Thirj seeded Tigers thrilled 10,- 
000 fans as the good, hut cool, whiz-

Dick Barnett Leads
. J. B. McLendon's Five 
: Over Western Illinois

kills plr.yed the avengers role, 
big blues -trailing 42-43 at half- , 
time, finally iced Ike championship 1 
with only 5:37 remaining in the' 
game.

Barnett, wlio was the tourney".", 
number two scorer—141 points in 
four games—, kept the Tigers in a 
see-saw gome tiiat 'was tied .13 
times, and the lead changed hands 
with almost every shot. In the 
final flve minutes crowd pleasing 
Banlett sank two charity throws 
and Barnhill drove in for two. giv- 

' ing Tennessee a 73-69 edge. Coach 
MoLendon, called for his old-fnith- 
f.ul. two in the corner freeze, and 
the offensive freeze worked, netting 
Tennessee 10 points on free tosses, 
one easy layup, and the second 

| solid silver James Naismith trophy.
Getting to tile finals the whiz

kids romped over Northern MIclii-

( gan 113-45,_Anderson 77-56, aveng-| 
, ed the. 1953 quarter-final setback 
1 by blasting East Texas State 81-62 
and destrovcQ Texas Southern for 
a crack at Western.who had dump
ed the Tigers in a January NAIA 
tip off tourney on Leatherneck’s 
home court.
NAIA ALL TOURNAMENT TEAM 

HUSTLE AWARD |
Player Bill McAfoos team' Wèst

ern Illinois presented by Charles 
Stevenson. .

GEORGE GOLDMAN AWARD ■ 
Bulova. Whrlstwakhes

First Team 
F—Dick Barnett 
F—Chas Grote 
C—Bill McAfoos 
G—‘Bennie Swnin 
G—Jack Milam- 
Second Team 
F—Bob At terholt 
F—Tommy Parris’ 
p—Herb Lake 
G — John Barnhill 
G—Al Pursell - .

“CHUCK" TAYLOR AWARD 
(Most Valuable Player)

Dick Barnett Tenn. State
Presented’ by "Chuck” Taylor

BY EARL S. CLANTON III

TIGERBELLES IN NATIONAL AAU MEET-COACH 
EDWARD TEMPLE'S 440 Relay Team Olympic 
stars of Tennessee State University will be out 
to break their , own record at Akron, Ohio's 
AAU-sponsored Notional Indoor Track' and

Elizabeth Lacy

Elizabeth A. Lacy 
Leroy Stani for

[ WASHINGTON EDGED BY PEARL 
HIGH LN STATE MEET

The mighty Warriors of Wash-, 
[ ington' High bowed to Pearl High 

ofi-Kashville 65-61 in the openingj 
I game of the State Tourney. The j 

defeat- eliminated Washington 
from the tournament and left, ilr' ! 
Victors to participate' in the finals ; 
of the contests.

—o—
SUITS PACKED ‘TIL S3

I ' The defeat ended Washington's 
I season, which was prolonged over 
[ other local teams because of vici- 
I orles. and left tii.em Hacking 
I their suits in moth balls until next 

year.
RECORDS, AS USUAL, LOCAL ' 
BEST

I ' The famed Warriors added., along 
With a string of additional victories 

i four more titles to their excellent 
| life-long record this year.

Beginning their season taking, 
I LeMoyne’s Invitational Tcnirna- 
i ment and ending it locally with the 
I C’tv Chamninn«ii'n tfr’o the row! 
i Warriors furthered their winning 
[ influence with claiming the Region 
I Three and Inter-Regional Tourneys 
| TOp' Honors.

These highlights of the current 
season arc added to their mag- 

I tiificent record which shows that 
I Washington has, beyond doubt, 
I dominated the local Prep League 
I each and every year of its decade 

of existence. They proved 
stives invincible locally, over 
'period of 5 
running up 
Skein of 64 
o'ries and a 
proxirnefelv 
Loop defeats, claiming all ten of 
th» city’s Championships.

To you, mighty Warriors, we 
salute for your continuity in keep
ing dur MOtto faithful and true ns 
always. For being inspired with the

Field championships on March 22. The Tiger- 
belles (left to right) are Lucinda Williams, 
Margaret Matthews, Isabelle Daniels, and Bar
oara Jones.. (Photo by Blanton, JJI)

CHAMPIONSHIP

Leroy Slánifer

CONSOLATION
TEXAS SOUTHERN
GEORGETOWN

t

TENNESSEE STATE . 
WESTERN I1.MN1OS

I
Biair Hum "Will-To-Win, you-have : 
assisted our school greatly in main- 1 
:aining our ever standing motto.1 
For We’re Tops we Lead and Other , 
Follow.- ' i

Washington ■
—0—

MISS JUBILECT x -
Miss Bobbie Jean McGhee' a'; 

student- of .the 12-2a class and also . 
h member of the Zo-Zo club has, 
been designate as Washington's ■ 
candidate for Mi.-.s Jubilee:.

I

them- 
n 

and one-half years, 
an incomparable Win 
consecutive Loop vict- 
lifetime record of ap- 

8-1 wins a1""’n't two

Nögro And White Families 
Graduate Fro(m U. S. Aid

She'd like the support of every: 
student and teacher. The conies' 
is based on selecting the contestant 
who has the highest amount ot , 
money from the school who has ’ 
tp largest sum. You can do your • 
part by purchasing tickets to the 
Jubileet. which is to be presented ( 
at the Ellis Auditorium March 21. 
8 p. m. The deadline to pur.eha.se 
tickets is March 19.

KLUB KORNER (SCHOOL 
CLUES
COUNTS

I

I

Tomorrow is the bm nicht for 
the fabulous. Counts' Inauguration 
Ball.. The big question Is what 
lucky and charming young lady 
will be chosen to reign over th; 
courts as the “Countess of the 
Month’’. The affair will come off 
tomorrow at Curries Club Troptcan- 
na and will be strictly invitational. 
Prominent. Mr. Charlie Tarpley is 
the advisor of the Courts.

—O— '.
JAYCERETTES

The Jacerettes Social Club, an
nounced that they have another ct 
their effort'
March 2i, at Curries Club Tropi- 
canna. They _ "
support of all as the proceeds from 
the affair goes to a very worthy 
cause. Remember the date that’s 
March 21, Curries from 9 ‘til.

I

dances booked for

are asking for the

STATEMENT OF THE WEEK
Big Joe Louis Shegog would like 

to have it known that after a year 
and six days he and Ohpris Moore 
has called its quits the cause of 
this strange upest was undisclos
ed at press-time.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectofs of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

BOY, 5, ENJOYS READING
LOUISVItBE, Ky. Encyclope- 

| dias are easy reading for five- 
| year-old Michael Carr. He began 
reading the labels on canned goods 

^before ho was ■ one year old. At 
two< ■ he had graduated to. ? the 
telephone directory. His mother, 
Mrs. Matthew Carr-, says: ‘-No one 

1 tried to teach him any of this. He 
did it entirely by himself.”

School
Tenn. Stat? 
Georgetown

Western Ill. 
Texas Southern

Western Hi..
School 

Yougstown 
E. Texas Stale. 

Youngstown 
Tenn. State 

Coe

j. B. mclendon .
whiz-kids; ■ McLendon

tlllzer cast, they were planting such 
cover crops ns vetch and Austrian 
winter peas.

Also their whole farm had been 
mapped with the assistance of a 
Soil Conservation Service technician 
from 
trict. 
farm

Typical of the thousands of white 
and colored farm families being 
helped to their feet every year by 
the Farmers Home Administration 
of the U. 6. Department of Agri
culture are Mr. and Mrs. Ralthus 
Hayes of Tchula. Miss., who have 
"graduated” from the agency’s 
credit program.

Altogether, since the Fanners 
Home program was launched ;ndre 
,han 20 years ago to provide a 
source ot loans lor hard Dressed 
farm families who are Unable to 
get adequate credit help,elsewhere, 
45.927 ownership borrowers have 
paid out and ‘‘graduated’” «o other 
sources of credit. A totrU of 46.743 
are presently buying their farms 
under the program. Ownership 
borrowers have 40 years within 
which to pal for their farms.

Mr. and Mrs. 
sharecroppers who •graduated”’ a 
few years ago, now own a lM-acrc 
farm, two tractors, and a combine, 
and are grossing between $8,500 
and $10,900 annually.

But when the Hayeses applied to 
the Farmers Home for a joan 17 

J years ago to buy a 51>acre farm, all 
| they had were a few pieces of 
'furniture. and an old trunk con

taining some quilts and their Sun
day clothes. a

Up to that time, they had never 
had an opportunity to establish a 
credit rating for anything more 
than' groceries and work clothes at j 
the plantation store. But the .Gov-1 
ernmeht made them the loan on 
(he basis of their good farming • 
record and their reputation for j 
being dependable' And, says their | 
county Fanners Home supervisor, 
Walter. E. Strlder, they have lived 
up fully to their reputation. I

. By following Strider’s advice and 
couiisel and that of his assistant, 
S. L Neal, the Hayeses made such 
good crops on their land, and paid/ 
off their notes so promptly, that i 
soon 'they had established an A-l 
credit rating. __

In line with the goals ofv,Uxc 
, Farmers Home, Mr .on^-Mrs. Hhycs’ 
outstanding credi-t fating enabled 
.ttiom to..^gi,aduate” from this 
agency to thc'Fann Credit Admin- 1 
istration. Through the FCA. Fed
eral Land Bank, which obtains its 
loan money privately, the couple 
later bought 63 additional acres to 
enlarge th’eir farm. '

Although the Hayeses received no 
diploma from the Farmers Home, 
they felt they had earned one.

They had learned to get away 
from their old hit or miss method 
of fertilizing cotting, corn, and 
other crops. Now they were hav
ing their soil tested from time to 
time to find out precisely its plant 
food needs. And to help cut the fer-

85
73

(NEW NAIA SCORING RECORD) 
SEMI-ITNALS

121
101

WESTERN ILLINOIS ..SG
GEORGETOWN ................ ... .81
TENNESSEE STATE .......... . .110
TEXAS SOUTHERN ............ . . 85
WESTERN ILLINOIS . . .. ....70
YOUNGTOWN ................... .. . 67
GEORGETOWN ... a Z.83
IV. VI 3VESLJ- . . .74
TENN. STATE...................... ...,8b
EAST TEXAS STATE .62
TEXAS SOUTHERN ............ . . .98
COE COLLEGE .................... .. 78

SECOND ROUND
WESTERN ILLINOIS . . .. ....83
PASADENA COLLEGE ... . 80
YOUNGSTOWN ................... . . . 74
PLATTER VILLE ................. . . 63
W. VA. WESLEYAN ............ . . 93
INDIANA (PA.) .. ............ 82
GEORGETOWN .......... .. 92
PACIFIC LUTHERAN ........ . 91
TENNESSEE STATE ....... ....77
ANDERSON (IND.) ............ 55
EAST TEXAS STATE ......... ...63
NORTHERN STATE 57
GOE COLLEGE .......... . 69
TEXAS SOUTHERN ........ . 103

NAIA BASKETBALL SCORES 
FIRST ROUND

WESTERN ILLINOIS 
GEORGIA TEACHERS

. 7
. .62

PASADENA COLLEGE ..........
HASTINGS (NEB.) ........

. . 80

...55
PI.-TIERVn.t.E (WIS.) 
AUSTIN COLLEGE..............

77 
. 59

VOTTNGSTOWN ...... 88
OTTINGY COLLEGE .......... 68

VA WF.SLFvaN..............
ARKANSAS TECH..................

81 
.. 75

GEORGETOWN (KY.) ....
RIDER COLLEGE ..................

93
76

PACIFIC LUTHERAN .........
EASTERN NEW MEXICO .

.. 76 
..63

TENNESSEE STATE ............
NORTHERN MICHIGAN ...

. 113 

. 65
ANDERSON COLLEGE .........
IhNION (TENN.) .....................

.102

...86
NORTHERN STATE (S. D.) 
ST. BENEDICT’S KANSAS .

. 71
• 52

EAST TEXAS STATE ........ 
U. MINNESOTA (DULUTII)

. . .66
. 59

DRURY (MO.) I. . ...........
LENOIR RHYNE (S. ,C.) .......

.. 78

...73
TEXAS SOUTHERN .........
OKLVHOJLA BAPTIST .......

.. 79

...68

Howard Official

Pee Wee Football
Spring Training
'. All boys between the ages 
12 to 15 arc asked to report to
Foot Homes auditorium between 
4:30 p. m.'Tuesday, Marell 1«, timi 
Friday, March 21. who are interest
ed in Spring football training for 
the Foot Homo-s-Clearborn Pee 
Wee football team. See Alexander 
DeLoach, Jr. ■

As 
received, Mr. and Mi's. Hayes in
creased their cot-oil yield from 500 
to 750 pounds of lint per acre, their I 
corn output from 40 to 75 bushels I 
per acre, and their soybean yield 
from 25 to 41 bushels per acre. |

The Hayeses learned, too, that, it 
isn’t' good to count on just one 
cash crop. So they are developing 
Improved pastures and are planning 
■to raise beef cattle and hogs for 
market.

Sale of cattle and hogs will sup
plement 'their income from 35 acres 
of cotton which produce from 40 
to 50 bales a year. They also earn 
from $400 to $000 a year doing cus
tom work with their combine and 
two tractors. Altogether, their pre
ent gross income .averages from 
$8,500 to $10.000 annually -- a big 

' jump from their sharecropping 
days, even after farming expenses 
of about $4,000 are deducted.

MAN’S BEST FRIEND
I CHICAGO. Ill. — Mrs. William 
Stokes was granted Ute divorce she

, asked for, but the Court also gave ;
; Mr. Stokes what lie sought. He 
I. will lie allowed to visit Iho family 

dog twice a week.

A-„ _ _ .,__ •. « «ira u cib
MISINFORMATION ON DOGS

■r Dtreetoif
Would that there were an au

thority who would do for dogs 
what Dr- Spock has done for 
babies ... banish much of the 
misinformation on their care 
and raising.

A prime example of misin
formation is that puppies should 
be lifted up by thé scruff-of their

. ST. LOUIS.—(iNNPA)—A three- 
judge District Court this week 
heard oral arguments in three cases 
appealed from decisions rendered 

I last fall by Federal District Judge 
' Ronald N. Davies involving racial 

integration at Central High School 
in Little Rock.

After a day of argument the 
judges took the cases under advise
ment. .Opinions will be handed 
down at an indefinite future date, 
probably within two months.

Questions upon which the court 
must rule include the action of 
President Eisenhower in sending 
Federal troops to enforce a Federal 
court injunction ordering com
pliance witli a racial integration 
plan adopted bj' thé Little Rock 
Board of Education..

They also include the legality of 
an injunction issued by Judge 
Davies barriiig Gov. Orvul Faubus 
from using’ the Arkansas National 
Guard to prevent; nine little color
ed children from attending Central 
High School and another injunct
ion, also issued by Judge Davies, 
restraining enforcement or an 
Arkansas.state court order forbidd
ing integration.
THE PLAINTIFF

Kenneth Coffelt appeared as 
counsel for Mrs. Margaret Jackson, 
president of a mother’s group, who 
sued in behalf of her two daughters 
and a "citizen, taxpayer and pat- 

a*)e Little Rock school dis-

THE GOLDEN DOOR. 
By Katherine Burton

329 Pages. New York: P. J. Kenedy 
and Sons. $3.75.

By Guicharid Parris
That the founder of Xavier Uni- • 

varsity, New. Orleans, was a magni
ficent woman none of the alumni |. 
needs to be reminded. As Xavier 
is co-educational, the Eiumriae 
might just as well be included.

Reading her life’s story, narrated 
by Katherine Burton, one in bound 
to come-to the conclusion that his- . 
tory is an inadequate record of 
human achievement, or. that the | 
wrong names are prominent in its 
pages. The life and crimes of the 
late and unlamented Adolph Hitler 
will doubtless- fill hundreds of 
volumes while Catherine Drexel may 
be brushed off with one-paragraph 
mention in enclyclopedias.

Catherine Drexel was born an 
heiress to a Philadelphia great 
banking fortune^ and at the age of 
96 died in self-imposed poverty. It I 
hardly needs to be said that self- | 
imposed poverty is not in itself 
a mark of distinction or deserving ' 
of approbation.

The Colyer brothers imposed po
verty on themselves, dying in their ! 
crumbling, rat-infested mansion in ; 
a litter of decaying ’ jti'nk and ! 

leaving be- ! 
....... ................  n batik ac-!^
counts.

Mother Drexel, us she had been I 
known for years before, her death, • 
died amidst all the’ comforts medi- | 
cal science and the affection of 
friends could provide, leaving the 
missions,, schools and hospitals she 
liad founded or helped stretching ■ 
froni the . Atlantic to the Pacific, ) 
located in half the 48 States. I

Their real estate • value alone 
ipust be enormous, mention
their humanitarian worth as go
ing- concerns, and they are hte 
smaller part of. her incalcuble 
spiritual lagecy.

Her story, as narrated by Miss 
Burton, is always interesting and 
sometimes exciting. The author 
does not suggest 'that it is a de
finitive or even an adequate bio- * 

■ graphy. What Miss Burton otters, 
us is record - an incomplete record 
- of Mother Drexel s interests and 
activities, which were bringing the 
neglected souls ot Indians and Ne
groes to Christi. . ..

Mother Drexel, unlike too many 
ot her faith, was never a victim 
of the illusion that the unchurched 

can be saved solely by teaching . 
catechism. She insisted that Indians 
and Negroes, as fast as feasible, 
must be educated to understand 
the fundamentals ot the Catholic 
faith after understanding the faith 
or even if they rejected it, she 
insisted that Indians and Negroes, 
who too are God's children, should 
be accepted as equals in society.

While Miss Burton gives us an 
interesting account of Mother 
Drexel's career, the personality of 

| the subject is only faintly outlined. 
Miss ■ Burton writes Mother Drexel’s 

; story in. the vein of religious llter- 
ture. Mother Drexel's career, while 
profoundly religious, is a truly 
great American story. As a young 
woman Mother Drexel was an 
American society belle. As the 
founder and mature head of a 
religious order, the Sisters of the 
Blessed Sacrament, who was pri
marily interested in American 
problems; and her contribution to
ward solving one of them, the Ne
gro problem, was so large that Its 
value presently cannot be assayed.

Miss Burton's book offers- the 
general reader an easy and in
teresting way to get acquainted 
witli the great work of Mother 
Drexel. To really know her, we 
must, wait for’ a more exhaustive 
study ci hex' ascent from riches to 
poverty. Perhaps Miss Burton,' who 
already holds so many threads of 
Mother Drexel’s life in her,hands, 
will write

EDITOR NOTE: The reviewer, 
Mr. Guichard Parris is a former 
instructor at Lincoln University, 
Jefferson City, Mo., and Atlanta 
University, Atlanta, Ga. Since 1945. 
lie has been the Director of. Pro- ■ 
motion and Publicity for the Na
tional Urban League, New York. N.

After tile suit was filed, however, 
the two. students withdrew from 
Central and the record or their 
credits was sent to the Mabelvale 
i Ark.) High School.

Mrs. Jackson chaileged th6 con
stitutionality of tile Acts of Con
gress pursuant to which troops were 
kept in the area of Central to en
force orders of the Federal District 
Court for the removal of obstruct
ions to justice with respect to at
tendance of colored students at the 
high school.

Coffelt said rulings by Federal 
courts, even the Supreme Court, arc 
not laws within the meaning of 
the constitutional directive to the 
President to execute the laws of 
lite United Slates.

Donald B. MacGuIneas, an at
torney from the . Justice Depart
ment ill Washington, representing 
tile Attorney General of the United 
States, replied that the term “laws” 
as used in the Constitution should 
be broadly interpeted to mean the 
general body of United States law, 
including court decisions, rather

than restricted to statutory enact
ments.

The case involving the injunction 
against Gov. Faubtis brought assert
ions by the Governor’s lawyers that 
no Federal court has a. right to 
question tile discretion of a gover
nor of a sovereign state with rela
tion jo Ills official duties.

necks. Never. Nor should they be 
hauled up by their legs, which 
are easily injured. The proper 

| procedure Is under the rump 
with one hand and under the 
chest with the other and then 
lift.

Contrary to popular belief, a 
dog’s teeth need care. If tartar 
is allowed to accumulate, it will 
eventually push back the gums 

___________ ______________ ... until the dog’s teeth loosen and 
began a tour of 34 southern cities ’. fall out. A brushing or'cleaning 
in an effort to enlist the aid of 
some 4,000 of the school’s alumn 
in three projects which the Uni
versity considers 'important to Its 
growth and development.

Alumni in the communities to be i 
visited will be urged to 1) asfet 

. the University tn bringing it-, j 
alumni files up to date;-2) seek out i 
exceptional students and encourage ' 
them to enroll at Howard; and 3) ' 
contribute to the University's Scho-- 
larslilp and Student Loan Fund.

Mr. Hill’s tour, which is expected 
to continue through. April 18th, 
will cover five States. They are 
Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida, The 
tour began with visits to alumni 
in Richmond March 11 and is ex
pected to end at Charlottesville 
next month. .. .

Begins Tour Of
34 Dixie Cities

WASHINGTON, D. C. — 
ard UniversUy- Field Agent Lawr-, 
enee À. Hill, (Tuesday . March 11) ’

WESTERN ^MONTANA
ASSUMPTION (MASS.)
COE COLLEGE ..
PORTLAND (ORE.)
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with a rag and salt regularly 
helps, keep them in shape. A 
professional cleaning by your 
veterinarian every six months 
is advised.

There is the lamentable old 
wives’ tale that every dog must 
have a bone. A large, tough 
bone like a beef shank, which 
is not Casy to splinter, Is a good— 
thing for a puppy to chew on; it 
helps with teething and keeps 
him innocently occupied. Con
tinued chewing, however, may 
wear the enamel off the dog’s 
teeth.

Feeding Tip: Dogs arc crea
tures of habit and like to have 
dinner on time. If you're feed
ing a small dog part of a pre
viously opened can of prepared 
dog food such as Friskies, that 
ljas been refrigerated, be sure to 
take it out of the refrigerator in 
plenty of time so that it will he 
warmed to room temperature by 
the appointed hour.
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It is well that both the Eisenhower Administration and the 
Democratic leaders in the Congress have reached an under
standing that may produce a bipartisan tax" relief bill to help 
stem what might be termed on economic recession.

When it comes to the life-vein of the country and the wel
fare of all its people, it is but natural that both parties* work in 
harmony in the confines of forestalling what might prove dis
astrous to thé country.

It has been hinted before that a possible tax cut would go 
a'long way in the solution of ‘he economic problems which now 
confronts the nation.

Now that the two major parties are in agreement on such 
plans, with the President as the mediator, the proportions of 
themselves would be sweeping powers in the arena of recovery.

An ovation is due those farsighted ones who envisioned 
early what a tax cut would net in this oil out drive to keep the 
nation's economy in working order. Better to come now than too 
late, as did a certain weapon in bygone days.

It is by far more in keeping with our social patterns in the 
distribution of relief by lowering the taxés, than the out right 
handing doles around. In that with the tax burden eased the 
citizen will be able to expend the margin of strength in the 
direction of job making and relief of his own resource.

This is the'kind of public works program the American peo
ple relish; this is the sort of a gesture that unleashes the hands 
of self help, and in the long run will be one of thè powerful 
aids in setting the country well on the road to a permanent re
covery, void of those artificial spurts, and that a temporary 
wet-nursing, which makes no proud contribution to economy.

■ State Senator Clifford Allen teld 
a'group cf Memphis leaders Thurs
day during a closed cnr.fetence-at 
Mutual Federal Savings ' and Loan 
Association òri bui’ding “that. ,his 

hiei opponent as a candidate for 
Glen N’cely,” a • former -adminisr 
rative assistant to the governor.
Senator Alien• made tha: .state

ment m reply to a quest a .i' asked 
by' a reporter frem this newspaper. I 
Tha j eporter asked “senate.’ who' 
do you think -will give you the i 
keenest competition in the gover? | 
norshin race?' !

The candidate, who is serving ; 
third term in the .«rate senate, 

old the group of Negro leaders, 
hr I - he would ignore any' ph nÿ 

r-âœ issue raised by his opponente- 
He w.mt en to say “there, are .so 
many leal and. • vital, problems 
which concern the welfare and fu
ture of cur great state.” There are 
too-many .challengin'ç opportuni
ties about which we can do some
thing, to permit ourselves to be 
divided by those who would ex
ploit arid fan the flames of racial 
prejudice or class hatred?’

“If called an integrationist I will 
ignore it. I will run on my record 
as a public official. I will • not be 
forced into a position as governor, 
senator of legislator, which would 
make, me violate my sacred oath 
òf office, I swore to uphold.law and 
order for all of the people of Ten
nessee all of the time”.

The candidate said he favored* re
appointment .of all counties which 
could . increase their representation 
in thé state congress based on po; 
pulation. Shelby County stand to 
gain in. representatives.'

The semator. continued by ex
plaining his . opposition to a raise

in the rate of automobile insurance 
in. the-state,.'He' said “if succeeded 
against ■ insurniontablev 
keep. the' automobile . .
rates at their present level, “other 
than the -Farmer Insurance com
pany. He also said he was in favor 
of a ‘ fair 
all pii’olib 
lie school 

j He said 
• dates . for 
i legislature

and just pay scale for 
workers--including pub
teachers;
"let us 'support -candi- 
-governor and for the 
who have the courage ■ 

i to . find. the ways and means to j 
I pay our public school teachers the- i 
¡kind of salaries which will .be in 
; keeping with their tremendous res
ponsibilities.. which we expect of 
those to whom wè would entrust the 
'. ducitien guidance of. our child
ren.”:

When hé was, asked about reduc
tion in state tax, he replied: “there 
are millions of taxpayers .dollars 

• now going down the sink hole of, 
waste, extravagance, duplication of 
effort .and inefficient practices in 
the operation our state government.” 

He went on to say: “It is not sur
prising when we realize that the 
last reorganization of • the admini
stration of the state government 
was in 1923 under Governor Aus
tin .Peay?’ • ■ _•

He recommended that "political 
parasites be severed from the state 
payroll.” •. ’

He' critizes the fact thàt the 
state lacks industrial growth and 
development which causes thou
sands, .of young-men-and women to 
leave the, state each year to seek 
employment.

Earlier he addressed the Memphis 
Junior Chamber, of Commerce.

| Chairman' of the afternoon meet-" 
Ling was C. O. Horton,’ à local at
torney.

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor Atlanta Daily World

Pointing The Way To Freedom ...

(Adjng the addfcu.

Your Duty As A Citizen
The editor feels it appropriate-, in these controversial times, 

to point out to readers that they hove certain obligations as citi
zens of the most powerful country in the world, which must be 
met if the electorate is to be able to act intelligently. One of the 
first duties of every citizen is that he make an honest effort to 
be informed on the issues of the day. , ■

■ Too often in this community, as in other communities, busi
ness men and others interested in material pursuits spend little 
time trying to ácquaint themselves with the true facts involved 
in the issues of the day. Every citizen should devote some time
each day to an honest search for the accur'ate news. That news j white and black—

‘ , . . I.. •' i. I rrof fbo inf.nlis not necessarily found in editorials, editorial columns, or in the 
words of commentators. From those sources, one gets opinions, 
although, quite often, news os well.
, One should 16ke advantage of these sources of opinion to 
become acquainted with the various viewpoints, but each citi
zen should form his own opinion concerning the issues of his 
time.

Therefore, every citizen of this.community should make the 
effort to read some good books regularly, read the news col
umns of the. newspaper, and, oc-asionally, glance at an atlas 
or sorrie map which would acquaint him somewhat with the 
geography of the world. Our community will benefit as a re- 
sult of these efforts by its citizens. ___________._______

Glenview Planning
S (Continued From Page One)

ItlaT conference but he has .failed 
to meet with us. Why Negroes are 
not accepted in old established 
white neighborhood, I cannot ans
wer.

“Our association stands for two 
things.. (1) to maintain- the pre
sent character of our neighbor- ■ 
hood (2) maintain peace and law.

"We have met with various Ne
gro leaders concerning this matter. 
One of them was Lt. George W. 
Lee. We are willing to discuss it 
with anyone who thinks a soula- 
tion can be. found." said Stone.
“We realize that colored people 

need better housing and if we can ' 
be instrumental in obtaining such

. well help.”
Stone went on to say he hope 

his views “were not closed... I want 
” to be Objective.. This is a transient 

period in progress for Negrces and . 
there is a. need for understanding j 
so there will not be hard feelinj 
so that we- can have better race 
relations.’’ ■

Tucker said that the Glenview 
Planning was primarily interested 
in keeping both Negroes and low- 
income whites out of the neigh
borhood. “Because they cannot 
maintain the homes in the area." 
The homes are reported to be in 
.the $13,000 bracket.

“The problem is basically econo
mical rather than racial. There are 
a mere, hand-full of Negrces in 
Memphis whose income would per
mit them to maintain the homes 
and most of them have already . 
bought homes in other sections,”

limE,!».» i«<k< I»« - Vi— » STANDARD TIME .< u 1a,«Uz«~H»»T*NOAKI>T!MI

CT WA1O5 GOVT NL POcTHE WHITE HOUSE WASHINGTON 0
By JAMES F. BURNS

“The Big Picture”, an Army do
cumentary which records the ac
complishments of the U. S. Army 
throughout the world, will show 
scenes of operation's at the Mem
phis General Depot on the Sun
day. <M3rch 23 program, at 10 a.m., 
on WMCT, Channel 5.

j The film entitled “The Engineer 
I’Supply System,” features shots 
testing diving equipment, boats' .and 
a -floating bridge on Lake Daniel
son, an artificial Lake within the 
Depot area. The Memphis General 
Dspot was selected for these scenes 
since it has the worldwide mission 

' on Engineer, pontoon bridges • and 
related equipment.

Another scene is the. large 14-ton 
, bridge erection truck being road 

■ tested on the specially ibuilt Olay- 
: ton Chassis Dynamometer, which | 
tests engines .under particular road 
conditions. . . - .

Scenes, for this film were shot at ; 
the Memphis General Depot last 
September. ■ X

The film points out that the U. S. 
Army Engineers possess the latest 
equipment' available, and that it 
gets into the field in the best possi
ble condition by the fastest meth
ods in use, including use of the 
electronic brain to speed supplies.

Grandmother Accuses
(Continued From Page One) 

deputy grabbed, me also.. They 
U£«?d very abusive language.” 

Neighbors said the woman was 
known to be peaceful, and without 
any- previous arrests.

After the city police, arrived they 
“took- me to John Gaston hospital 
where they put seven stitches in. 
the left side of my head to close 
the wound?’ said Mrs. Williams.

Mrs. , Williams said she owed a 
balance about $300 on $1,300 worth 
of furniture she and her husband, 
Floyd Williams, had purchased in 
1953., She explained that she had 
riot’paid her bill since last August 
because she was unable to work 
after a major operation in Janu
ary. She explained further • that 
since 1953 she, had divorced, her 
husband and he was stationed in 
Glenview, Ill., with the U. S. Navy.

President of the Hollywood- 
Hyde Park Civic club, Rev. M. 
Winfield, said that club members 
are "distrubed about "police brutal
ity’’ in the area. He said that the 
organization is drafting a lettei 
ro Sheriff Reeves pointing out “its 
opposition to any form of brutal
ity from law enforcing officers”.

He went on to say “if there is 
a just reason for officers to inter
vene they Should make arrests and 
leave the puishment to the judge 
and juries.”

UR WILLIAM 0. WALKER, PRESIDENT 
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER PU8LI SHERS . ASSOCI AT I ON 
P0 UOX 6’37 CLEVES

DURING NEGRO NEWSPAPER WEEK, IT IS A PLEASURE TO JOIN IN THE 

OBSERVANCE OF THE 131ST ANNIVERSARY OF THE NEGRO PRESS.

OUR AMEI\l'2j|N<TRADITION OF TRUTH, CLEARLY REPORTED WITH COURAGE 

AND RESoONS(b’ltj.T#ivAOOS STRENGTH TO THE NATIONAL COMMUNITY. AS 

THE NEWSPAPERi'/Ö^’dlR LANO CONTINUE TO SERVE THEIR READERS IN THIS 

TRADITION OjR SOCIETY WILL MOVE FORWARD TO NEW HEIGHTS OF ACHIEVEMENT 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL.

E ISENHOWER

Chandler Expected
(Conlin'iefl From Pace One) 

emphasis, and to allow their per
former to remain on the board 
constitutes an insult to the in
telligence of the students, and to, 
the integrity, of all that our col
lege allegedly stands for.

“We are of the opinion that Mr. 
Chandler should be removed at 
quickly as possible from our Board 
of Trustees. His very presence 
labels' our and your institution 
with an inferiority complex, and 
wields a deterimeneal psychological 
effect on the students.

“We. are aware of the fact that 
Mr. chandler has contributed 
generously to our college, but we 
feel that this In ■ itself does not ex
cuse his actions. Nor do we believe 
that his dismossal would have anv 
serious effect on the financial, 
status of this Institution. ■. 1

Mr. Chandler s resignation • 
should be requested 
immediately. Either that or the Le- : 
Moyne faculty should begin teach
ing the importance of second-class 
citizenship.”

The letter was signed Marion S, 
Barry, president, of the LeMoyne 
College Chapter of the NAACP.

The letter also appeared in the 
cairipus newspaper the “Mag
ician”.

President Price, reached by 
telephone said, “This is one point 
of view on this matter”. He com
mented furthed. “This is a matter 
for the trustees to handle".

The students said they are bas
ing their request for Chandler’s 
resignation on statements he made 
while h? was representing the city 
of Mlnphis in the Bus Segregation 
Case in January.

The student group said they

resented Atty. Chandler’s " infer
ences that all Negroes are “un
clean and immoral,— and—that. 
Negroes are second class citizens 
because they want to be.”

Atty Chandler said during the 
trial. “the problem -of the Negro 
citizens- lies far from a front seat 
on a bus,.. The NIAiACP. should 
direct its efforts to clearing the- 
Negro out of slums, obtain better 

morals, 
The Negro - is • a 

he

NEW ORLEANS.— (ANP) 
the first time in over 60 years a 
Negro acted as foreman of a petty 
jury in New Orleans .in which a 
white man was tried. He is Lionel 
J. Troullier, who oddly enough , 
worked for a company named Good 

i Citizens Life Insurance Company 
i as district manager in New Orleans, 
' was chosen by his fellow jurors to 
I be foreman of the jury which was 
i trying a white man accused of 
burglary.

! Two other Negroes were on the 
i 12-man panel, one a teacher,' Zack
Ramsey and another insurance 

; man Harold Rouzan. ,
■ Sentence was not passed on tije
■ man as it was found that he/tfas
: a multiple offender. /

Also doing jury duty in the 
Crescent City but bn the parish 
(county elsewhere) jury was Or- 
tando S. Moss, Sr., insurance man, 
too. He worked for The People’s 
Life Insurance company. There are 
many who say the names of the 
companies are prophetic.

employment, teach him 
and cleanliness,” _ 
second class citizen because 
wants to be.”

He continued to criticized 
Negro.

White people should not
i the Negro aS a second class citizen i i 
but as a younger brother, whopo i i 
they are wiling io teach, “con- ’ 
tinüed Chandler. • |1

“Public safety and health will 
be set back seriously and the po- .

i lice department will not be able to ! 
; handle it because it will get out i 
of hand if the laws are revoked/ 

President of the general Alumni 1 
Association Theodore McLemore ' 
of 291 Silverage Street a local post- i 

j man told the Memphis World 
: that "the matter has been brought | 

. to the attention of the Alumni As- ! 
sociation, which is taking it under ! 
advisement, however, no position ; 
will be taken on it until “we have ! 
talked with President Price.”.

President of the Memphis chapter 
of the Alumni Association, L. V. . 
Johnson of 864 Ioka Avenue, 

' teacher at Porter Junior.high school, 
told the Memphis world during an 
interview that members of the 
chapter has discussed the matter 
after receiving a letter from the 
student, group concerning the re
quested resignation.-

Johnson said "we discussed dur
ing our last meeting (March 2) How
ever, we did not attempt to come to I 
a conclusion. We will first discuss 
it .with President Price; It-' is an 
unfortunate delicate situation. We 
should like to hear the position of 
all who are concerned”.

The statement
The students chapter .is currently 

engaged in a membership drive for 
400 students memberships, accord- i 
ing to President Barry. i

It is expected that the “request” 
will be discussed during the next ■

the

treat

I

AMERICA THIS WEEK, is celebrating the 131st anniversary 
of the Negro Press. That's us, and we are very happy about 
it!

While many are speaking about i 
an integrated press— and it will : 
come eventually—we join with those 
who know that a | 
very real, fight for | 
American first-I 
class citizenship 
remains the . obli
gation of Negro 

! periodicals. There 
i is no other place 
I for Americans — 
1 white and hlack— 
; to get the total 
| news of the Ne- 
, grò, except in the

Negro press. Ex
cuse me for drum-beating, but 
cannot get around it!

—-0—0 f
THESE ARE trying times in 

history and- the direction of 
Negro and the nation depends on 
the consumption of truthful and 

i helpful information abòut our peo- 
. pie.

There is a great suppression 
movement afoot in the South, 
It is well noted by fellow writ
ers. It is directed towards 

. those who would throw off the

I

we

our 
the

shackles of second-class citizen
ship, and against those who 
would show that the Negro 
wants to be more than a serf, 
a lazy and shiftless counterpart 
of American ingenuity and en
terprise. It would make North
erners and Westerners—through 
state-financed advertising— be
lieve that the Negro is happy 
in his segregated-inferior posi
tion of living.

•t —O—0
WHERE ELSE; in media of in

formation. cari the Negro tell the- 
complete story of his everyday life, 
his hopes, his aspirations, except , 
in ;his press? We are hopeful of, 
the day when the Russwurm- in
spired press will be totally integrat
ed the whole concept, usage and 
..policies of the total and majority 
press.

But, until that day, let us work, 
with it and honor our Negro Press. 
Let us remember that it was- only 
through the inception and work of 
such- papers as Russwurm’s Free
dom Journal that we are now free 
and America-.is freer.contended Tucker.

He said “we don’t feel any ani
mosity toward Rev. Mason.”

Tucker went on to say that city 
officials, and court groups should 
push and demand better . places 
for Negro-homes.

“The association prevented the 
radicals from having a hayday in 
the area after Rev. Mason moved 
there.’’ Said Tucker. When ques
tioned about 'his opinions about 
three fires which Rev. Mason suf
fered— the cross burning, his 
home and his church— - Tucker 
said “if officials discover it was ar
son. I’ll bet that it will not be any
one from the neighborhood.”

The two men said that their 
reading an article in the Memphis 
statements were provoked after 

i World which quoted Rev. Mason 
saying one from the Glenview 
Planning, Inc., had approach him 
about selling his home.

. The newspaper stated Rev. Ma
son assaying:

“If any of the people of decency 
' and integrity in the “Glenview 
' Planning Group" had come to . me 
in good faith and talked about mv 
selling my home to keep it a 
Negro Street. I would have 
sidered selling my home to 
within a week.”

A star , basketball player at More
house College, Dr. Smith played 
on the ‘46 Morehouse College SIAC 
tournament championship team.

In wake of Dr. Smith's convic
tion, a pall hung over the Peach 
County community. However, At
lanta and Fort Valley citizens, white 
and Negro, are continuing efforts 
in the case.

against hypocrisy and intolerance.
DR. CLARENCE JORDAN, lead

er. of Koinonia Farm in Georgia, 
who- carried on there an experiment 
in Christian living notwithstanding 
violence and threats.

MRS. ROSA KELLER, 01 New 
Orleans, La., for her dedicated ser
vice in the fields of education, em- 
playment, recreation and health on 
behalf of her community's minori
ty.

THE NINE NEGRO STUDENTS 
OF LITTLE ROCK'S CENTRAL 
HIGH SCHOOL who braved vio
lence, scorn, harrassment and in
sults to make a living reality of 
the Supreme Court's desegregation 
order.

On Clara A. Brawner
(Continued From Pace One) 

ship at Hubbard Hospital of Me
harry Medical College, has a sister. 
Alpha L. Brawner, who is a student 
of Julliard School of Music in New 
York City.

Several honors have been attain
ed by Dr. Brawner. She is a mem- 
ber of Kappa Pi Honor Medical 
Society, received a citation from 
American woman’s Medical Society 
for graduating in the upper ten of 
her medical class at Meharry.

In 1955, she began medical prac
tice in her father’s (ormer office. 
1088 Thomas Street.

She is a member of Gospel Tem
ple Baptist Church. Vice President 
of Bluff city Medical Society. Al
pha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Board 
of Directors of the Pre-School As
sociation of Memphis, serves on the

$ta-ff of the E- H. Crump Memorial 
Hospital^ Collins Chapel Hospital ; 
and ■Memphis and -Shelby County 
Health Department.

A reception in honor of Dr. 
Brawner will be given Saturday. 
March 22, 8 pm. at the beautiful 
residence, of the associate chair
man, Mrs. Inez Morris, 1024 South 
Parkway E. Mrs. Annette Roberts ' 
is general chairman of Women’s • 
Day activities. Rev. A. McEwen ' 
Williams, pastor.

Melrose PTA Meets
The PT A at Melrose High School 

has planned a meeting for 2:30 
p.ni. Wednesday, March 19 in. the 
Student Council Room (third grade 
building), announced the reporter, 
Mrs. ¡Marie Bowles. All parents are 
urged to be present. 'Mi-s. Lillie 
Branscomb is president and F. M. 
Campbell is principal.

STIFFER law backer

The Senate Finance Committee 
recently approved a bill to impose 
tough new penalties on employers 
who fail to pay the Government 
the income and social security

trustee board meeting which has 
been scheduled for March 18-19.
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’58 Russwurm Awards
(Continued From Page One)

plonlng of the ideals of democracy
MRS SARAH PATTON BOYLE, 

of Charlottesville, Virginia who, 
since she came to realize that the 
"way of life" she inherited from a 
long line Of Southern forebears was 
incompatible with her concepts of 
Justice and throughout the state 
that would lead-the South-in-de
fying the law of the land.

DAVE GARROWAY — for his 
eflectlve use' of the "medium of 
television to combat intolerance 

' and bigotry.
: HARRY GOLDEN, of Charlotte, 

N. C„ publisher of the Carolina 
Israelite, whose sense of humor . u  ...  .......   ,.....  _........

I makes his sense of fair play a migh- , bombing of both his’ church and 
ty weapon in his continuing battle' his home.

I
RELIGIOUS DRAWINGS, INC., 

of Waco, Texas .for applying the 
principles, of Christianity to hu
man relations through a series of 
graphic, penetrating editorial car
toons distributed free of charge to 
a large segment of the American 
Press.

THE REVEREND F. L. SHUT- 
TLESWORTH of Birmingham, Ala
bama, who has not waivered in his 
fight for civil rights, despite the

—— j—— --------------------- ■ >
TmTcrHQLSER’S i new Western thriller V7

i -ß
©1956; 1957. Wayne D Overholser. From the novel published 
by The Macmillan Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate..__ :
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MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 

Reliable handlers, Quick Service 
$3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.11 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.

I he turned left and pulled his sor- i 
rcl down to a slower pace, I 
started toward the barn, filled ;

I with a sudden hot burst of re- < 
bellion. Gi! could ride off and see 
the world, but 1 was. the steady 
one who would stay home and 
keep the Big Ten going and take 
care of Ma.

'then the rebellion was gone. 
Actually I didn’t want to see. the 
world. If I'd had my .druthers, 
this was, the choice I'd have made. 
Kitsy would come home in the 
summer and everything wo.uld be 
different then. Shc.’d be eighteen. 
She'd be free of Bess. I'd build 
another cabin so she wouldn't 

.have to live with Ma. We’d have 
‘ the life we wanted.

My father had said Gil wasn’t
■ the kind who’d appreciate a ranch
■ if it were left to him. So the Big 
1 Ten was mine. Gil forfeited any
• right he had by riding off the 
‘ way he had. Everything would 

work out, I thought, jirt the . way 
l 1 wanted it. All I m led was 

time: all I had to do was wait.
Later in the morning Frank 

Dance rode over and told me 
there was goftig to be a meeting 
that night in the schoolhouse. I 
didn’t want to go. Everything 
that was said and done would re
mind me of my father. But I had. 
to go.

The meeting was different from 
any I had ever gone to, partly 
because my father and Gil weren't 
there, and partly because Bess 
had nothing to say. I wondered 
if she were blaming herself for 
what had happened. Bess was the 
one who had decided we wouldn’t 
stand for any Rafter 3 cattle win
tering in the park. Bess was the 
one who’d shot a Rafter 3 rider. 
Because of that, my father and I 
had gone to town and Runyan’s 
man Mort had been killed, and 
Sammy. Blue wounded. . - - .

And there was this business of 
Bess and Vic Toll. I didn’t know 
what it meant. I couldn’t even, 
guess, but I didn’t like it.' Maybe 
Bess was selling us out.

So I sat there listening to the 
wrangling and feeling sorry for 
Elder Smith, who had more 
trouble keeping order than I’d 
ever known him to have. Present
ly I was aware of something that 
bothered me. They all were afraid- 
all of them except Bess and Elder. 
Smith. Fear, my father bad often 
said; was’ contagious,’ than
smallpox, ancT now . ! realised Che 
truth of ’what he-said.

Finally Matt Colohan got up

and Said right out what I fig
ured most of them were think
ing. ’Tve got a wife and houseful 
of kids. I ain’t much of a pro
vider, but I’m betterin' nothing. 
If I got what Joe Munro got my 
wife wo.uld be in a fix. Why don’t 
we see how much Runyan will 
pay us and go somewhere else?”

Eess couldn’t stand that. She 
got up, her big hands gripping 
the desk in front of her. ‘Tin 
ashamed of you, Matt, You rim 
now and you’ll never stop run-' 
ning. There’s a Cameron Runyan 
on every range.” She swallowed, 
and then. she said, “We can’t be
tray Joe Munro, now. Or Herb Jan
son, either. My folks aré buried 
close to Joe’s grave, rd rather be 
right there beside them than go 
crawling to Runyan.”

Elder Smith said fervently. 
’’Amen." After that I couldn’t 
hear anything except our heavy 
breathing. I got up. I said, “Matt, 
if you sell out to Cameron Run
yan, I'll kill you. Herb Jason’s 
widow could have got three times " 
the price from Runyan she got 
from Pa, but she Wouldn’t take 
it What’s more, when I find out 
who killed Pa, I’ll take care of 
him. I’m not going to wait on Ed 
Veach.” . . I,

I sat down. 1
Elder Smith said: , “Dave’s 

right We’re not quitting. Matt, 
let me remind you that your 
spread isn’t the hot spot If Raf
ter 3 makes a raid, Dave will be 
the first to get it, then Bess.**

That was all he .needed to say. 
Somehow he had contrived to 
make , all of them ashamed. John- 
riy Strong got up and said as 
much, then moved we adjourn.

Afterward Johnny came to me 
and shook hands. Ete said, “Re
member, I told you that- you’d 
have to fill your father’s boots. 
You’ll do a pretty good job, I 
figure.” He gave me a straight 
look, his face grave. “Thanks for 
^saying what you did tonight, - 
’’Dave.”

Frank Dance came to me, too» 
and shook hands. Then he said in 
a low tone: “I reckon none of us 
are gonna watt on Ed'Veach, but 
if you find your man, don’t take 
care of him yourself. A rope’s 
The way ‘to "dò it, not a bullet”

CHAPTER 18

GIL LEFT the next morning.
He didn’t wear his fancy, 

duds. When he reined his sorrel 
up outside the kitchen door and 
stepped down, he looked like any 
bronc twister hunting a job. He 
was even wearing Fa’s gun in
stead of his.

Ma came out of the kitchen 
carrying a small canvas beg that 
jingled as she walked. Gil sel
dom had any money, although he 
hadn’t been to town since Thanks
giving, so maybe he still’had the 
$40 he’d won at the turkey ¿hoot 
I’d already talked to’ Ma about • 
money because 1 knew my father . 
had had about $200 left from the 
sale of our steers in the fall. That 
was all we would have until fall, 
and I’d told Ma before breakfast 
that she simply couldn't let Gil 
have it. I’d probably have to hire 
Kip Dance, and we’d need the 
money for his wages.

My first thought was that Ma 
was ignoring what I’d said. I felt 
a hot flash 'of anger, just as I’d 
had so many times when she’d 
done favors for Gil. I opened my 
mouth, and if Fd said wh’at I 
wanted to, I’d have ripped the lid 
off.

“This is my money,” Ma said 
before I got a word out. “There’s 
$104.21. It isn’t much, Gil, but 
it’s all.I’ve got, so make it last.”

She handed the-money to him 
and he put it into his pocket, giv
ing hpr that big smile he had 
when everything was fine as silk 
for :him. “Thanks, Ma. I’ll bring 
it back with interest. YoiFll see?*- 
He kissed her and shook hands 
with me. “Good luck, Dave,” he. 
said as if I were the one- needing 
the luck instead of him. ‘Til be 
back next summer. Probably be
fore, roundup. You’ll need a hand 
then.” 7

He stepped into the saddle, lift-. 
ed his hat to Ma with a grand 
flourish, and went down the lane 
on a dead run. He’ll neycr change, 
I thought I looked at my mother. 
She had her eyves closed: her 
hands . were clasped • over her 
breasts; and her lips were work
ing. She was praying for Gil!

He’d need her prayers, 1 told 
myself; he’d need the, hand of 
the Lord right on his shoulder 
to keep him from starving to 
death. He’d blow Ma’s money be
fore he ever got out of Buhl.

I strod there \Vatching Gil as 
• long as l cotild see him. As soon 
as he reached the county road,

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

FURNISHED ROOMS 
Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3777

(Continued From Page One)
Meharry Medical ’ College, Nashville, 
Tenn., June 7, 1954. Following in
terneship, he set up practice in 
Fort Valley, and was campus phy
sician for the state college.

Registered U. 5. Patent Office.
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TJERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 

Count the letters in your first name. It the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec- 
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
jcadüit mtSMt letters unto the checked figures jive joji,__

SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS’ FIRST “ 

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM

. Courses Offered In 
Charm “Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts
For Women and Teenagers 

JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classes

HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
ovsr 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA .MILLS,____
3Ö9’ ï*rpdôçe? Exchï. Bldg, f 7*- 
Kansas Cíly 6, Mo.

5 NEGRO WOMEN
Make Beauty Pay You Weil 

Earn $10 to $25 a week in spare 
time, more fulltime, taking orders 
for new Lucky Heart cosmetics. 
Customers in ail neighborhoods. 
Immediate earnings. Call JA 6-7650
PART TIME—Earn $25,_$50 and 
more! Show all-occasion greeting 
cards. Quality sampled, do selling 
for yon. Up to 50c of every dollar 
your profit. Costs nothing to try? 
sample kit on approval. Write El
mira Card, Box A, - Elmira, N. Y.

Ed Veach arrives to “Invee- 
tigate” Joe Munro’s murder, 
and Gil returns to the park la 
Monday’s emotion-packed ta- ' 
stallment of “Desperate »*—- j
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